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Felix Denham, .96,, -fears, the
oldest citizen in tepee!, died at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. D. N.
White, at 7 o'clock Friday night.
Mr. Denhar, the' son of a' Baptist
minister, -0eAgge Washington Den-
ham. e‘as fir n Sept 25, 1855, near
Harfis Grove. He had lived all
;his life in this county. find had
er made Relit his home for more
• than 50 years.
His first marriage was to Miss
Sue Suggs and to this union were
born nine children. The four liv-
ing are:- Mrs. Bradie White, Hazel,
Mrs Grace Garrett, Memphis,
Term , Arthur Denham, Williams-
burg, and Clay Denham of Ukiah.
Calif. There are four grandchil-
dren and three great grandchildren
who survive, and a half brother,
Will Denham. Murray. -
He was married in 1902 to Miss
- Willie Showier who died five years
ago.
The Denham family is well
known in the 'social, civic, and re-
hgious, and political life of this
county. Mr. Denham, -Uncle
Fein." as his friends and admirers
knew him, was an example of
kindness, generous nature ,a good
neighbor, loving father. He was
cheerful and uncomplaining.
The funeral was conducted in
the: Hazel Methodist Church of
which he was a member. Satur-
day afternoon at 2.30 The Rev.
A. G. Childers and the Rev. H F.
Paschall, were in charge. Burial
was in the Hazel cemetery.
Pall bearers were: D. C. Clan-
ton. P G. Curd. J. M. Marshall,
Collet Scruggs, C. D. Paschall and
C. W. Denham. Honorary poll
bearers were H. I. Neely. H. E.
Brandon, C. H. Page, J. R. Miller,
W. D Kelly, ,? 0 Lamb, W. B.





Houston Webb, 58, died in the
Nobles Hospital. Paris. Tenn., at
5 30 pm. November 10 of a heart
attack. He had been in good
health and his death came as a
shock to the family Death came
in two hours after the attack
Mr Webb was a native of this
county and the son of the late
Mr and Mrs. Sam Webb. and was
an employee of the L & N Rail-
way. He was a member of the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
church where funeral services were
held Wednesday. November 14, at
2 o'clock Burial was ,in the
church cemetery The Rev - L 0
Hartman. Paris. Tenn. and the
Rev A. G Childers and Reverend
Young conducted the final rites
He had many friends who ad-
mired his leerling qualities and
his generous contributions to his
community
Surviving him are nis wife. Mrs
Audio Mae Webb-, a native of this
county, and four children, MMM
3-c Urban Will. enroute home:
AMM 3-c Holland Webb. Alemeda,
Calif. tat Lt Ted Webb, Germany,




The public, was told Monday that
new 1046 model automobiles will
sell for about the same average re
tail price that prevailed in January
1942.
Following are the sspecific FOR
Detroit prices already fixed They
do not ioclUde added cost of taxes,
handling and preparation. transpor-
tation to showroom or special ac-
cessories, etc.
Ford DP Luxe Models- -Three pas-
senger coupe. $834; Tudor Sedan,
$582: Fordor Seden. $931; Super De
I,uxe Models: Tisree passenger
coupe, $891; 'Ludor Sedan. $940;
Fordor Sedan. $989: Sedan Coupe.
$977.
Studebaker—Four-door Cruising
Sedan. $967: Two Door Club Sedan,
$918; Five Passenger. Double Dater
Coupe. $916; and Three Passenger
Business Coupe. $977.
When taxes, transportation costs.
etc., are added. the $931 Ford De
"Luxe Fordor Sedan would cost a,
buyer in Washington. D. C.. $1056
to drive away from • looal shove-
r room. That amount seeped be
greater Or smellef in other cltles
depending on the distance from
Detroit.
•
The Murray State College Sym-
phony Orchestra and 325 members
of the All-Calloway-County High
School Chorus presented a fall con-
Nest Sunday at 3:30 pm. Prof.
Price Doyle conducted both organ-
izations. -
The all-county-chorus is a new
project for this area, and has been
developed .under the. -supervision
of. Mr. Doyle. It is composed Of
members of eight Calloway County
high schools: Almo, Faxon, Hazel.
Kirksey, Lynn Grove, Murray,
Murray Training, and New Con-
cord. Miss Mary Elizabeth Rob-
erts, director of music department
of Murray High School, is accom-
panist for the group.
The orchestra has approximate-
ly 50 members. This concert is
one of the three to be given dur-
ing thisechoul .year. It has been a
custom for several years for the
BOYCE DIXON Mrs. Cleve James
FUNERAL HELD Is Named Hostess
HERE FRIDAY Of New Rest Room
Funeral services for Boyce Dixon'
who died Tuesday. November 13,
were conducted Friday. November
16. at West Fork. by Rev. J. H.
Thurman, and burial was in the
church cemetery.
Mr Dixon, a native of this coun-
ty, was residiag in Detroit at the
time of his death which came as
a result of a heart attack. He was
apparently in good health and his
dealth was a shock to both family
and friends
The .on of Magistrate Harvey
Dixon. he is survived by his tether.
and two brothers, J. T Dixon of
this county, and Lymon Dixon ef
Tennessee. and his wife. Mrs.





The Farm Bureau annual banquet
will be held Friday evening at 7
o'clock at the High School. accord-
ing to Rudy Hendon, president In-
witations have been mailed and res-
ervations taken. Prospects Wed-
nesday showed that one of the lerg-
est attendances on record will be
present.
J E Standurd, executive secre-
tary of Kentucky Farm Bureau.
will be the main speaker The ban-
quet will be will be free for all
members and wives, or if the wife
cannot come, the invitation says.
bring one person who is not a
member, but who you are sure will
help to , strengthen the ortaniza-
lion_
Dr. Houston On Program
— - --
Dr. Hugh L. Houston has returned
to Murray after 'Mending the
Southern Medical Associatum in
Cincinrcati This association is
composed of 16.southern states and
Waehington, D. C. Many national
figures appeared on the program.
Mrs. Cleve James. well known
Murray lady, has been employed
by the executive committee of the
County Homemakers' Club to serve
as hostess of the rest room that is
being built in the court house Her
duties will start about December
I, or when the room is ready for
use Mrs J A. Outland, president.
conducted the routine of business.
The board met at 10 o'clock in
the office of Mies Raehael Rowland.
demonstration agent, elected Mrs.
James, and made plans fee the
rummage sale that be held in
the court house December 1
A representative of each club will
meet at the home of Mrs. S. V
Foy November 30 at 1 o'clock and
recondition the material that will
be offered for sale. There will be
only one sale between now and
Christmas—that is December 1.
The members ask all who will
contribute to this sale to turn in
materials before November 30 so
that it may be made ready ler the
sale. The next -meeting of Cr. coin-
nitttee will be held December 1.
Girl Stouts To Sell
Marionette Tickets
The Girl Scouts will sell tickets
to the marionette show. "Ali Baba
and Forty Thieves" that is to'be
given by the Boy Scouts of the'
Training School prt class.
The. show will be given in the
College auditorium as a matinee
and evening feature November 30
Mrs•John Rowlett Is the director.
and .promises two entertaining per-
formances by a cast competed of
veteran artists
The Girl Seouts will have a skit
during the program They will
receive 50 per cent of the pro-
ceeds of the ticket sales and will
use this toward the fund they are
raising to build a cabin.
Mrs. J. J Dorman. scout leader
and president of the Girl Scout
Council, urges the public to buy
rtititets from the Scouts. • .
MURRAY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
IS NAME OF NEW STOVE PLANT




The new stove plant, under con-
struction here, will be known as
the Murray Manufacturing Com-
nany. it was announced today by
Robert M Limb, general manager
"We feel that changing the name
to the Murray Manufacturing Corns
pany " Lamb remarked, "is our
small way of helping to build one
of the finest communities in Wes-
tern Kentucky The Murray Manu-
facturing Company will be em-
ploying. Murray citizens and it is
only fitting that we carry the Mute
roe name"
Construction began In October $everal of the families of the of-
on the building that is' estimated to fIclals wilt move to Murray this 
..
be valued at $700,000 when ready week. and others will move here
for production, and is being built I next week '
by sub-contracts. The first ground
was broken by General Manager
Lamb and from that, work in earn-
est began on the plot of ground
Lying west of the railroad. and be-
tween First and Second Streets The
building will be constructed of
brick, steel, concrete and glass tile.
and will be fireproof It will face
cast and the artist's picture of the
building when completed is beau_
tiful One business man in Murray
had this to say about the struc-
ture: "It is entirely' too beautiful
to be hidden way over in that sec-
tion of town where there are no
streets that' would' Invite people to
see the new manufacturing place."
Mr Lamb stated this iveek-that
•
orchestra to- give a quarterly isesi-
sent.
In commenting on ths cho4,
Mr. Doyle, made the fullowitig
statement:
"Since so 'many Of the high
schools in Calloway County have
little if any music, we thought
that such a program as this might
help to stimulate - the students In
their desire liar something o4-the
kind, and perhaps it might also
-
•
stimulate the communities served
by these schochs to put forth every
effort to supply each school with a
reguLarly employed music teach-
er. The experiment has been
eminently worthwhile. The chor-
us which you heard is made up
of 325 students from all of the
schools Rehearsel time was
limited, and the students are -to
be emngratutated, because they have
given every effort to make it as
Good as possible.—College News
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Roberts ,Celebrated.
Fifheth Wedding Anniversary Sunday
Mr and Mrs. Emmett Roberts
celebrated their fiftieth wedding
anniversary Sunday, November le
All members of the family were
present except Norman Culpepper
a grandson-in-law, who is thought
to be on his way home from the
Pacific after two years service
overseas
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts are in good
health. The only deaths in all 50
years was a daughter Jewell. 11
months old, who died 44 years ago.
and an infant of Mr. and Mrs
Onis Roberts three Years age. .
Each family brought baskets and
spin.
Those present included all four
of their children: Mrs. K. Trevath-
an, Geobel. Onis, and Martin Rob-
erts; 12 grandchildren: Misses Dor-
tha Nell and Wanda Jean Trevath-
sn. Mrs Norma n Culpepper.
Thomas. Billie Ray and Charles
Roberts, Mrs Macon Rickman, M.
ID. frances. Ruth. George. and Ola
Mae Roberts, two great granchil-
ciren, Shirley Lou Culpepper, and
James Edwin Rickman. In-laws
present were K. Trevathan, Mrs.
Geoble Roberts. and Mrs. Onis Rob-
erts, and one graudsonon-law.
Macon Rickman
Others present were Mr and
Mrs Chester Barrow and daugh-
ter Paticia 1)Lster of Mrs Onla
iRobertsi, and the honorees. Mr
land Mrs Emmett Roberts.
Paris - Murray To Freak Apple Tree •
Clyde Phelps of the Faxon corn-Meet Here Thurs., miunity brought in to thie ether a
At 2 P. M.
Grove High School Blue Devils
of Paris. Tenn will meet the Mur-
ray High School Tigers tomorrow
'Thursday' 'afternoon" in the Mur-
ray High Stadium at 2:00.
Coach Robert Jelks Blue Devils
will go into this game, nfteenth of
,the present series, with an out-
standing record of 7 wins against
two losses. The Parisians lost the i
season's open ag Ripley 25-19 and
was edged out by Humboldt 711.
The Tigers go into the clash with
5 wins against 4 losses, but their
defeats have come from the heeds
of worthy opponents and • seas-
on filled with injuries for the Hol-
landmen
The Blue Devi; will present a
well-balanced outfit built aroune
their ace, Bobby Vaughan, in the
backfield. Murray High!, hopes
are built on the fact that the
Tiger line is in good shape fur the
conteit and for the first Utile this
season, the backfield will be in full
strength. It will be Grove's task
to stop Furgerson, ,GalPS, and Me-
Wien.
Rain or shine a large crowd win




The Memphis Conference held in
Union City. Tenn. last week an-
nounced at the close of the 107th
annual meeting the return of all
the ministers who have churches in
this cuuntys and adopted a resolu-
tion protesting to President Truman
the maintenance of Myron C. Tay-
lor as U. S Representative to the
Vatican.
Ministers returning to Calloway
County are: Almo circuit, L. R.
Putnam 'accepted supply); Hazel
circuit, A. G. Childers; Kirksey cir-
cuit H. P. Blankenship; Murray
First Church, T. H. Mullins, .Jr.;
Murray circuit, C. A. Riggs.
Columbus Man Fined On
Mail Theft in Federal Court
A 42-year-old railroad telegraph-
er at Columbus was fined $2,500
and given a two-year probated
prison sentence- at Paducah Mon-
day in Federal Court on charges
growing out of the theft of a letter
erri a government mail pouch.
The -telegraph operator, E O.
Parrish, Jr.. was accused of steel-
,ing a letter addressed to Min Hat-
tie Gordon end containing. $15.
• • •
"^•••••••
twig off an apple tree on his farm
that is somewhat of a freak. The
tree, a black twig variety, bore a
full crop of apples in September.
,Just 'before the last frost, the tree
was covered with vw leaves, blos-
soms and small fruit
F. W. Fitschen
Dies Suddenly
Stricken with a heart attack
in a hotel at Henderson Monday
night, November 12, Capt. Fred
W. Fitschen died a few hours later
at a hospital in that citY.
For 20 years connected with the
Experiment Station. University of
Kentucky, as inspector, he was
on a business trip when stricken.
He attended a military school and
received his education at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, and also
had done research work in eco-
nomics.
The son of Mrs. Nallenie Fits-
chin, he is also survived by his
wife, the former Nell Wade, of
Murray and Paducah.
Brief rites were held at the
residence at Carrolton 'November
15 at 10:30 o'clock, followed by a
Masonic funeral service at 1:CiO
p.m. and interment in Cave Hill
Cemetery, Louisville.
Visitors from out-of-town for
the funeral, were Cobert G. Wade,
Chicago: Miss Ann Wade, Nash-
ville, Tenn.; William P. Wade, Gal-
latin, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. N. G.
Coy. Lexington. Mrs.. G. C. Bucy,
Paducah, and J. G. Wade, Allisona.
Tenn., sister and, brother of Mrs.
Fred Fitschen, were unable to at-
tend because of illness. Associ-
ates of Mr. Fitschen from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky also attended.
Pees. Fitschen is a graduate of
Murray High School and Murray
State College. She is the daughter
of the late John Wade.
Churches To Observe
-Thanksgiving Here
Thursday at 10 A.M.
The churches of Murray will ob-
serve Thanksgiving with a com-
munity prayer service on Thurs-
day. November 22, at 10 o'clock
in the First Christian Church.
The Rev. Sam McKee, minister
of the First Presbyterian Church,
will bring the message on "The
Sacrifice of Thanksgiving".
The public is' invited to attend.
Help-Yourself Grocery
Now Open in Town
Jesse Johnson, well known gro-
cer, has opened a "Help-Yours
Self" grocery on the Concord road
—North Fourth Street extended.
and has his business in a new and
modern building that is located in a
beautiful country area. He is offer-
ing the serve yourself method to
the customers. In addition to the
groceries, he is handling all kinds
of feeds. and sperates a service
station.
Murray High School Observes
National Education Week
Murray High School observed
National Education Week Thursday
with an impressive flag 'raising cer-
emony. open house, and a dinner.
W. Z. Carter is superintendent of
the school.
The students won a flag pole in •
magazine subscription sale, and in a
beautiful ceremony on the campus
Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock
when the flag that was given to
the Lion's Club by Senator A. W.
Barkley, and that once flew over
the Nation's capitol, was raised .by
Boy Scouts, Pat Sykes. Chad Stew-
art and Gene Lovins, Jerry Wil-
liams sounded 'To the Colors" and
the entire student body gave the
pledge of allegiance before singing
the national anthem ,and "God
Bless America" Heron West was
master of ceremonies. and Miss
Mary Elizabeth Roberts directed
the band.
Class rooms were opened all that
afternoon to visitors., Several hun-
dred parents, children and friends
enjoyed the cafeteria supper there
Thursday night. The food was de-
licious and the program entertain-
ing' Appearing on the program
were: Betty Jo Crawford. Nancy
Outland, Teddy Vaughn, Harry
Furchess, in readings: Betty Sue
Hutson. Zetta Yates. Zann Patton,
in a skit, a tumbling act by Clara
Jean Smith and Betty Wiggins, and
rfirected by Mrs. Tom Rowlett The
girls glee club gave a group of
numbers.
Proof of Luck in Hunter's Paradise
, Why go out of Calloway County
for hunter's luck? The above Illus-
tration is proof-ofwhat is available
to sPortsinen on the Kentucky
Lake This- string of 15 wild geese
was the result of a few hours fun
near hear Russell Chapel near what
used 'to be Blood River before the
•
land was floodlit, by
Dam With the guidance
"Buck" Miller, resident
Blood River section, these geese
were bagged. Reading from left
to right: Jack Kennedy, who. it is
reported, "never miseed a shot;"









The Ledger and Times is cut
short this week because of the
Thanksgiving holiday. There
are many items we would have
included had it not been for the
fact that the staff wants Thurs-
day off.
All news turned in not in-
cluded in this issue, will be
run next week. We believe
that you tell understand the
situation and let us get by easy
this one time.
, Whether it Is turkey and
pumpkin pie that you will be
'enjoying, or chicken and dress-
ing, we wish for you a Happy
Thanksgiving.
Mrs. ArInMilliams




Mrs. Ann Williams. 85, died ear-
ly Monday morning. November 19
after an illness of almost Iv/
years.
A native of this county she was
a member If the Primitive Baptist
Church. She was a devoted moth-
er and a kipd neighbor and leaves
besides her family a host of friends.
Survivors include twd daugh-
ters, Mrs. Claude Tucker. Miss
Clemrnine Williams, both of this
county: and one son, T. M. Will-
iams of Murray.
Funerals services were conducted
at Lone Oak by Elder J. R. Scott
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.
Burial was in the Lone Oak cein-
eters,.
Stanfill Is Appointed
To U. S. Senate
FRANKFORT, Ky -William A.
Stanfill. Hazard attorney and
chairman of the Republican state
central committee, was appointed
United States sensator Menday.
Governor Simeon Willis named
him' to succeed A. B. 'Happy)
Chandler who resigned November
I to devote his time to his duties
as baseball commissioner to which
he was elected by the major league
club owners last April 24_
Stanfill will serve by appoint-
ment until, after a special election
next November and -since Chand-
ler's unexpired term ends in Jan-
uary, 1949, an election will be held




In the September 29th issue of
The Saturday Evening Post ap-
pears an article titled "Peace
Caught Us Napping" and written
by Richard Tregaskis.
in this article the writer devotes
quite a bit of space to comments
made 'by Col. John Hendricks Me-
loan, who is in charge of destroy-
ing Japanese War Industry. Col.
Meloan. son of the late John M.
Meloan and Mrs_ Amanda Dale
Meloan who now resides in Frank-
fort, was born and reared in Mur-
ray and has a number of friends
in this section who will be inter-
ested in the article.
Mt. Carmel Church
Plans Week's Program
The Women's Society of Chris-
tian Service is sponsoring a
Thanksgiving program at Mt. Car-
mel Church Thursday night. No-
vember 22.
Following the program there will
be a bountiful supper spread in
the basement. Everyone is in-
vited to come, worship with us, to
bring something for supper, and
stay for the socialhour.
For the remainder of the week
there will be revival services day
and night. Day services will be





man proposed to Congress Monday
a compulsory "health insurance"
system for "all persons who work
for a living"
He suggested that the premiums
be calculated on the first $3,600 of
a person's yearly earnings. An
amount equal to 4 per cent of these
earnings would be needed to carry
out the programs-Jee said. How-
even he left up to Congress the
question how much of this sum
should come from premiums a&
how much from the Treasury's gen-
eral revenues.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of
Murray State College, Friday an-
nounced the regents had author-
ized the college to acquire from 36
to 50 portable family unit homes
from the government to be used
to house student War Veterans
and their families here.
"We hope to have them ready
for occupancy by the beginning of
the winter quarter on January 2",
Dr. Woods said. The houses will
be obtained from Charleston, Ind.
The units are new and are 13
feet s 25 feet and 13 x 33. They
include hot water facilities. table
and chairs, bed and springs, shower
baths, and coal stoves. Prelimin-
ary plans have been made to•place
them' college' ea/MU! -be-
tween the HeaTtt Building and the
Home Economics house.
Murray's new president also an-
nounced the college had acquired
surplus equipment from the Ken-
tucky Ordnance Works -near Padus
cah, to be used in the machine
shops, drafting rooms, and in tbe
science laboratories here. This
equipment hat -been estimated in
value between $50.000 and $100,000.
A P-17 'Thunderbolt) also ar-
rived on the campus last week,
having been shipped from Evans-
ville, Ind., where it was built by
Republic Aircraft Corporation.
"It will be used in our physics
courses now and eventually in pre-




The grand jury of Calloway Cir-
cuit Court adjourned Thursday.
November 15. after rtturning 13 .
indictments. The court will be in
session next week.
Indictments not reported last week,
were returned amens: the follow-
ing persons: Dillon Thornton.
charged with the murder of Edd
Holland; John Farmer for permit-
ting a game of chance in his loca-
tion; Harvey Hilman, destroying
the fence of Gilbert Colson; James
Elmo Carter, detaining a female
against her will: Asher Hudspeth,
child desertion; Herschell Davis.
unlawfully taking an automobile;
Herbert Herndon, non support of
hii child; Will C Harrison. mil"-
fully converting money to another,.
William H. Wilson who was given
a sentence of one year in the peni-
tentiary on a charge of child deser-
tion lasts week, agreed to pay $3000
per month to support his infant
child. The court suspended the
sentence.
Indictments against the following
people were dismissed: Gratis Mc-
Allen, James C. Morris, Pat Mo-
hundro. Cecil Hargis. Elvis Lamb,
and Mrs. Elvis Lamb.. Waylon Baz-
zell. J. R. Edwards. Robert Man-
ning, James Musgrow.
Divorces were granted to W.
Franklin Colson and Virginia Kate
Colson, Fay .Hodges Schoen and
Eugene' J Schoen, Thomas Broach
and'Opal C Broach. and James E.
Hughes and Franklin Hughes. and
Ruth Buchanan Johnson and Cuth-
bert Johnson
In the case of Grogan Roberts
and wife in which -they were su-
ing the Miller National Insurance
and Allemannia Fire Insurance
Co. $150000 each, the plaintiffs
were given judgment of $3000.00 by
the jury.
Jim McGehee was given $5000
in the ease where he sued Lees
Todd that. amount for the loss of
hogs he had bought from Todd.
In the case of Gilbert Colson
vs. Harvey Hillman in which Col-
son sued for $5.000 for personal in-
juries, Colson was given $80 by
the jury.
Methodists 'Of Paris District
To Have Annual Meeting
Roe, Robt A Clark. district sup-
erintendent of the Paris district of
the Methodist Church. announces
that the, annual Set-Up meeting of
the district will be held next Tues-
day. November 27. at First Meth-
odist Church in Paris beginning at
10 o'clock.
The women of the district will
meet at the same time. At the
morning session 'beginning at 10
o'clock all groups will meet to-
gether for an inspirational in,eet-
,ing. • • •
- •--411.•
•
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By 'it r I y layette
We have a holiday that ta - , er nation in the world .has; a day of
Thanksgiving - - a day set aside .by our governmenk_th give .thanks to_ •
God for everything lie has given us........ -
The time OT thank giving came from many searces woven together.
Our first Thanksgaving in 1621 set a pattern and that example has been
repeated over and over •.
The year 1821 was a dark year in the Massachusetts Bay Colony The
people had little food, the children cried !rem hunger; the men and
women Acre hollow-faced. These people lived by -the Bible_ arid they
berated their leader for bringing them into the wilderness. This leader
set aside a day of fasting, but before that day a shipload of supplies
came in and there was fciod in plenty The sun broke through the cold
gray clouds and the people sat down to feast and give thanks that they
were in America where they had freedom of speech and religion.
Taw eustogr of observing Thaeksgaring on the last Thursday' In Ne-
veeer,ber comes from George Washrngton's aride Novereber 28.
1789. sie a daa• of general thanksgiving throughout the union. •
Why this humble thankfulness' What is this traditional holiday
that runs tkrotagh Arnericen lire' 'Ilte answer eepiains America or
much 'of Arnerlea -
We have rr.ore fer which to be thankful thii year than in several
years. This is the first peacetime Thanksgivsng we cc had Jarboe 1941.
We can be thankful that we are not starting into a winter season with
•_pq food to eat, no clothes to wear. arid no homes to which we mightgo.
We hare trted to make the best of the land God left us We have kept
it free nem persecution famine, and plagues and ere grateful to God
for His help. -
- Reprint from College News.
DEDICATED TO A MIER COMMUNITY
BUTTER.
St :II( )( )1, RELATIONSHIP
THE LEDGER & TIMIS;
-------
Many a soldier whose order in the draft was moved up because
thnse who reported before him were rejected has died in battle Par_
ents whease sons had even a little schooling have seen them off to the
front 'write illiterate registrants remained at home. On the other
many putrione illiterates have not been able to understand why
was no place for them in the services There is a question as to this
being either just ar democratic _
1. Juggle the figures as best you can and there will remain at least
6.000.080 men and probably as many women of military age in the
United States who will qualify to yell "School Butter" at the schools
simply because thee do not know what the school has to offer. . ....
Ignorance and physical incapacity are no sletter foundations for
prosperity in peace than 'for power in war.. Calloway countians should
see that ignoraitce and physical unfitness are completely stamped from
its borders. We will be mere prosperous. happier and healthier.
-
I ra diatinctiy the Firat. yiarld Viar. It was unmed-.
iately following that laentered the teaching preilessiun .-Tbe massing of
then dari.ig-tlial weir led to many xtriking diecoverica reletive to the
educatinnal .tates 4.  our errantry. It was following that war that Ed-
ucation Week 14%•:.- inaueurated by the American Legion. the. Office of
Edurirhoi. and the Senora.' Education Associatior . Education Week
is elea.ys steel trferefore, during the week -id Nevember 11th
War 1 in Gil led some of the error of eur way -- educaa
tional!) and pa...• piogreeel ave made as the result-of that rev-
elation, iv,. has lle•sideWar II plated pr,4.,414-16•4 efripharsis ,upcer, some
of our pietrea ct y preultrns The ta American Society,
and•pillnway i.- a-part of 1 •
-Leeik at this ' tneit were 350.00fe registrents in the draft who
.-..e_easpeselesiper-wernee . ia merit. The. education tif 1.704.000 meta in the
selecnia---nervice is below the 111/OXITAIIII star 'lard fur induction inn, the
armed forcia Nearly 00e.000 men...hest. 1)C•_TI rejected beraush of
physical 1.411.11kfle,5 Ilh•re ree.e peen' er.ough men rejected for the armed
fdtee• because of tducaLuual.icild physical inailegereies to -have manned
r the whole Western Ft-Mi. with many to spare
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HEART THOUGHTS B1 L. HART 1
Listeninx to the 325 boys and girls
sine at the college Sunday after-
noon in an All_Calloway County
High School chorus was heavenly!
in his favor since I knew he was
the Alumni scholarship winner lest
spring Barbara Bonner played the
part just as one would think it
They were a treat to see . such I should be given Rodney $ deep
beautiful girls ... lovely in attrac- : voice caught my attention early in
nee fashions, and the handsome the opening scene, and he held itI
boys . . . Pop Doyle, a pillar of the clear through Janie was ideally
college: - has done something that Portrayed in _every -move by Caro-
wauld. make an invaluable tradi-i-lyn Nelson, of Rockford. BE - -At-
tlee .. . one that I hope will bring' though a freshman she will be rid-
each year. together the youth of our
county in a `Sing Program" . .
an tnvironment and atmosphere
conducive to getting acquainted and
forming life friendships. Hundreds
attended the event that was intro-
duced by a peasant program by the
College Symphony Orchestra .
It was so entrancing that babiei,
chridren, and adults alike drank in
every note The stage'was pretty in
a new array of curtains. The day
was bright, perfect for such a per-
formance . I want to know the
owner of the deep bass voice in the
program. I 'asked Sunday after-
noon. Some said it belonged to
Ralph Boyd . . others said it was
that of John D. Phillips.
• • • • •
'*Robert M. Lamb, superintendent
of the -skive Plant here, "--gave Mur-
ray a break when he announced
this week that the company would
be known. as the -.Murray Manu-
facturing Company." He believes
In - this town and is willing to let
the city 'capitalize on the name of
the plant that will make' Tappan
stoves here -Thanks. Tappan Stove
Company!
B Meluipn• is a good Scout in
more ways than one Besides her
duties as executive secretary of the
local Red Cross, being a good
friend, an etientive grandmother.
she shares her hoapitable self with
the Girl Scouts. They are invited
to eat supper with her Thenksgiv-
mg at her home on the. Benton
Road . She's gonna feed them.
mind you'. It's ms Dutch treat
I'm wandering if her husband
Isn't in on the deal. Clifford calk
prepare a testy meal anytime.
Added to my friendship walk this
week are plants from a high school
chum. Ruth Tolley Rubinson. 'Mrs.
Talmage' She gave me a root of a
dainty red chrysanthemum that was
her favorite Pleasant recollections
were reviewed when a start of a
sweet-smelling herb. Red Spring,
was brought to me Saturday by
Moiena Lawson Butterworth.
,Mrs Brent, She went to school
o.to me at North P fant Grove .
I Can still see th smiling friend-
ly blue eyes as she sat in the
school roam
A basket full of chrysanthemum,.
ins, and some kind. I lettuce and
eyerbearmg strawberry plants with
real fruit_ sticking on. and loads of
blooms were brought. to me Mon-
day by Miss Ruth Ashdiore (she's
my Sunday School teacheri and
Mrs Leone Utifsrl5ack. my friend
helm Clinton They are housemo-
thers at Murray , State College
Miss Ashmore told me the plants
came from the garden back of Ord-
way Hall arid Were _put 'there. by
Rue Beale several -yeere ago 'Nees
spring- I. hope to see these pieces
speakifig in .blaiseem language, at-
testing the friendships of the givers
and the owner.
404611
"Whining n4 the sunny side of
the street" was.an_expressinn made
by Reverend Jarman in his sermon.,
Sunday whet', he referred to
grum blei s who overlooked their
!enemas _
I' attended- the opening of the
dramenc season ef Murray State
College Friday night and enjoyed
very inaiute ef the play "Janie "
It weer- wee -done' end the voices
carried particularly - well All were
good but there were a few who
I did- a line polishing on the slar'and4
I probably glistened more than &ma_
teur players No one -could deny
that Little Leven's' Jones was a
good performer. Scooper Nolan as
played by'Rusaell Phelpe was a hit
. Not a word was lost.on him
I, might le. a fittle prejudieed
---
111F 'KENTUCKY PRES* AhSOCIATION
AUDIT SUREAU Or CIRCULATIONS
' We reserve the right to reject any AdteTtielieg. Letters to the Editor,




TRUMP= inetectoi- are thor-
oughly trained in the proper and
complete method of detecting-
termites in any type of construc-
tion. Galt us today fair a free





ing the waves or success. I predict,
before too long The play mov-
ed along smoothly, with no stum-
bles. apparently, and the coach,
J.. W Cochron sat in the audience
ancl4seemed to enjoy the production
as much as if he had nothing to do
with the rehearsals and the night-
mare of getting things reedit fna- the
curtain rise
The Weekly Star. a mimeograph-
ed newspaper from the Training
School. came to my desk last
Thursday as a complimentary copy.
It was delivered by Arm Shroat, a
member of the staff. The paper in-
cludes news, well written and edit-
ed, that covers activities of the cd1-
lege campus, including homecom-
ing. I inquired who was responsible
for -the paper and was told • that
Ners. C. S Lowery sponsored it in
her Seventh Grade English class.
I want to be, a regular subscriber
to the Weekly Star . and would
like to have the permission to'
quote some of the items occasional-
ly. I can't find out who the edi-
tor is. but have -heard that Billie
Jackson has that honor. Billie,
how about exchanging papers . .
send your office the Ledger . 8t
Times, and you send me the Week-
ly Star . Is that a deal'
Lassiter Hill News
Tolbert Stary butchered a. nice
beef last week.
Mrs Ben Tyler isnd daughter
Bennie Jean spent Thursday with
Mrs. Olen Sheridan.
Ms. and Mrs Vence _Paschall_
haire—r'riently 'moved to the L. J.
Hill 'place •
Mr and Mn'. Holton Byars ar-
rived in Kentucky Let week .to
spend about 30 days. .
'Pet' Delve H Morris has re-
cently been moved from Leyte
Island to Mine:hi:axe Island
Merha Su, Smeitherrnan 'pent
the week-end with Martha Nell
and ROTA Sue Mums Martha
Sue Key also spent Saturday night
with the Morris girls
"Aunt Jehnie" Jones and son
Robbie were supper' guests of Mr
and _Mre. Ben Byers Wednesday.
Mr and-Mrs Pit Carraway and
daughter Buford and Hazel Wick-
er and Talmage and Gertie Puc-
kett were callers in the home
of Mr and Mrs Olan Sheridan
Saturday night
A very I-heritable deed and a
much appreciated one was don
November 17. when men in _this
community met and gave thee
time and work to piece a bridge
on the rued running from D B
Byars to the State Line road Th.
men ansisting in the work wen
Willie Jenes, Othel Paitehell, Oat
Paichall. Fred Paschall Robbie
Jones_ Holton Jon( s, Ben Byar
Odin- Morria J. ...se and ' Max
emetherman
Mr and kits Odle Morris and
children visited Mr and Mrs •
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Coldwater News
hand. By Mrs, A. L. Smell
there Mr and Mrs Normal McCoy and
children of Beactwell, Mr. and
Mrs Charlie Cloys. Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Marine of Murray and Mr.
and Mra. E. J Marine and Mrs.
Henry Finney and baby. and. Mrs.
Elsie Manning and children, all of
Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Marine
of the Navy were visitors of Mrs.
Mattie Jones and mother and Lois.
Billy Adams is on the sick list.
'Jennings Turner is in Memphis
oniSusiness.- ,
Mrs. Dillard Finney is visiting
referees in Detroit.
Mr and Ma-s. Henry Black and
Mr and Mrs. Harlan Black and
Mr and Mrs Wayman Greer and
children made a trip to Gilberts-
villaSunday
Mrs. Numa Cooper is on the -sick
hat
Mr and Mrs. Allen Page visited
Mr and Mrs. Dick Hughes of May-
fielJ Sunday.
-Sunday afternoon visitors of 14r.
and Mrs. Bert Bazzell were Mrs.
Jennings Turner and children, Lo-
retta and Gene Edwin, and Mr
anc Mrs. Waylon Mitchell of Pa-
ducah.
Mr and Mrs Albert Bauell Jr.
left for Detroit last Tuesday
Henry Lee Jones of the Army is
spending Li few :,days with home
folks.
Mrs. Bert Bezzel lit improving
from a recent illness.
Kentucky Bell's News
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Curry
wen' anent the past few weeks with
Mrs .Curry's parents, Mr and Mrs
Menus Mitchell. left Friday for
their hosne in betroit
Mrs Louis Mitchell. Miss Mary
Mitchell. and Homer Curry wire
in Munray Monday
Mr and Mrs Ted Thorne and
E II Simmons visited last week
with their sister Mrs. Everett Bury,
Evansville. Ind.
Mrs. Bertha Rogers and daugh-
ters left Tuesday. for Detroit, Mich.,
alvere they' Seill visit with Mrs.
Rogerie son Otis Rogers.
Mr and Mrs Rex Stowe of -the
flarrie-on Apartments aril the pa-
rent,. of a 9 pound boy born .Set-
urday, November 17 The little lad
has been named Eddie Lee.
Mr and Mrs Loyd Houston were
Friday night visittirs of Mr. and
Mrs Hiram Stackell on West Main
street
Jt.,se• Halley. who hag been in
a Memphis hospital, returned to
his home Sunday
-Kentucky Belle
4. least three-fourths of all to-
erecr• Emend in Menifee county
has been planted to' crimson clo-
ver. vetch or bathe rye. .
Sunday.
Mr. and Mks. Cleans Wilson and
nso visited with Mr and Mrs Odie
Morris and family Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Vester Paschall
are the proud parents of a baby
boy,
Mr : and Mrs Arlis Byars visited
in the home of Mr. and Mee Ben
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HERE you'll find the same high quality food you
serve in your home. You can depend upon the
BLUE BIRD to give you the best. And at the most
reasonable prices. Treat yourself TODAY!
Try Our Hot Homemade Rolls
BLUE. BIRD C#FEA.- CRIDER
•••••••■••••••••••••••
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1945
Demonstration Farm!
Farm News
By R. K. Kelley,
Cedaty Sells Assastaat
Although the season for sowing
cover crops is about over, here are
a few feels which might be help-
ful to some who are making late
sowings. It is advisable at this
late date to sow either Balbo Rye
or wheat. Records from the past
two years on Demonstration Farms
show that Balbo Rye will gain
enough growth to furnish a Lindy
good cover for the land even if
it is sown the first of Decetpber.
Harrell A Broach, a test-dem-
enstrator in the Wiswell com-
munity. has sown 56 acres of cover
crops this fall Among these are
16 acres of Red Clover sown alone
Mr Breach stated that he has been
growing unusualli- good Red Clo-
ver in fields during the last few
years which several years ago
would not sprout Red Clover, Mr.
Broach also states that from his
experience he feels it is not emes-
sary to have good lareinTh the be-
ginning in order to grow Red
Clover, but that the amount of
lime, phosphate and other plant
foods which are applied to the lend
determines whether you dti or don't
grow good Red Clover.
Green Creek News
El Alton went to Detroit the
past week where he has employ-
ment.
Garvin Linnville and family are
visiting friends and relatives the
past few days. They haee been
gone six years and are makin
their home in Michigan.
Harry Key sold some lobacco,
the highest according to grade, that
I have seen
Mrs. Hazel Alton and three
daughters( Jean. Caroline and
Shirley visited Mrs Odell Alton
Sunday
Harley Harmon, Detroit, is visit-
ing here
Mn and Mrs Liaise Clark were
Sunday guests of Irven Miller.
Bob Alexander was a Saturday
visitor of M. I. Miller____Bull Dog
"I have playmates here and I have
nu pain,
And as I dance around I heal the
Angels sing."
Yes, darling, we know that's all
true
But only those who have lost know
how we miss you.
We have to be submissive to God's
will;
We loved you so. but God loved
you better still.
Your life with us was such short
stay,
Only 15 years, 2 months, and 19
days.
It's been a year. now, pima: you
went away
But darling you have paid a debt
we all have to pay;
And we know you are safe, in
Jesus', care,
So sweet be your rest, until we
- meet you there.
--Mr and Mrs. Carrie "term:
Instantly, relief from .sniffly, sneezy
stuffy distress of heed colds starts to
conic the moment you put a few drops
of Va-tro-nol tie each nostril. Soothes
Irritation, relieves congestion, makes
breathing easier in a hurry. Also helps
prevent many colds from developing
if used in time. Just try it! Weeks tine!
Follow directions in folder.
In Memory Of
Gerald D. Pierce
November 23. 1944 .
The Angels knocked softly at our
door
They carried our darling boy away
To live with Jesus where Night is
Day
• dee
It's been so lonely without you
dear
Oh, the vacant spots that are here:
Your chair, your bed, your place
in the- car,
Your footsteps, your :MOW that
was like the Morning Star.
•
In our dreams we see you oh so
plain
To awake and find it's all in vain.
Each night as we lay down and
all is quite.
Your picture seems to say:
"Mother and Dad, goodnight."
We go to your little mound day
after day
And it's so hard to leave you and
so away
As we leave we say "Bye Jerry
dear "
The piqture on your monument
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FRAZEE MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile FIRE  Casualty
V
Telephone 331 Catlin Building
Murray, Kentucky 





Just seven small envelopes—but they
helped Mr. and Mrs. John Smith to build
a home of their own.
Each had a label on it, you see, labels
that read: 4) Rent, 2) Gas and Electric
and Telephone, 3) Food and Laundry, 4)
Pocket Money, 5) Clothes, 6) Doctor and
Education, 7) Savings and War
Bonds. Each week Mr. Smith's







out of that last little envelope came the
down payment on a home they financed
at this institution.
If all of us did the same, whether we
used the "envelope system" or not, we
would assure our own and our family's
financial security in the postwar world.
However we do it, we all
should hang on to our Wir
Bonds now, keep on buying
our country's Bonds—and add
to our bank balance every week..
Snip the notion e. efforts to 'veto your living casts
DOWN. the keying power of your dollar UP








































Luzon and Manilla. He played in
an army band when not in combat
duty. They will reside in Gideon..
Mo; where they own a drug store.
Mr. and 'Bari. Joe M. English and
family visited Miss Emma J. Helm
at Woodlawn Apartments last
Thursday. Mr. English has been
band director at Wardell. Mo. for
eight years. He is chairman of
the Rotary Club and a Boy Scout
director in that city.
Mrs. Marshall Berry and son
Dick, left last week for Morgan-
field where they joined Mr: Ber-
ry of . Washington,- D. C., for a
short visit with his family.
Mrs. Charles Killen, Lt. and Mrs.
James Lassiter left Tuesday for
Memphis to ms.et Ensign Kivett
who is on terminal leave from
the Navy.
Mrs. Everett Jones was ill the
past week-end.
Lt and Mrs Willard Dill Mr,
and Mrs. Wells Overbey were in
Louisville last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Heiner Coleman of
leittle Reek, Ark., are visiting his
brother, Forrest Coleman and sis-
ters. Mrs. Otis Edwards and Misses
Myrt and Beulah Coleman all of
this county. It has been 22 years
since Mr. Coleman last visited
here.
Mrs. J. R. Meador left Tuesday
for Zephryhill,. Fla., to visit her
brother J. D. Wells.
Gerald Hughes McCord sort of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCord, is im-
proving at the Keys-Houston Clin-
ic following an operation for ap-
pendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sykes, Lt.
and Mrs. James L. Littlejohn, and
Sgt. and Mrs, Morris Bilbrey at-
tended the Alabama-Vanderbilt
football gale' Saturday.
W. J. Garland, formerly. of Kirk-
sey but now of Cleveland. 0.. 18961
71st Street, sufefered a broken
back at his work on a train No-
vember 11.
Miss Bethel rite, regional libra-
rian. was named a director of the
Kentuckaill Library Association at
a meeting held November 8.1. and
10, at Louisville. MISS Elizabeth
Gilbert of Berea College was elec-
ted president Of the association..
Dr Hal Houston will be at Van-
derbilt Hospital for a few weeks
where he is taking "a post graduate
course in general surgery.
Mrs. Jessie Houston and Mrs.
Lois Waterfield will leave the
27th for Chicago where they will
attend the National Fraternal Con-
gress. Mrs. Waterfield will rep-
resent tI4 Kentucky Fraternal
Congress in the national meeting.
Mrs. Jessie Houston. has returned
' from spending two weeks in Tens
nesse* in interest of the Woodmen,
Circle. She attended district meet-




hesday. November 7, in the little
chapel. They were: Misses June
Suitor, hlaurieta Morris, Rosemary
Jeffrey.- Bonnie Kingins; Jo Ann
Fulton, Sue Callis, Vivian Bell,
and Mary Frances Miller County court.
about 7:30 when a truck driven by
Junior Minton, Graves county,
collided with their automobile unEight town girls were elected to the corner of Fourteenth andrepresent Murray State College Broadway streets in Mayfield. Min-off-campus girls at a meeting Wed- ton was arrested late Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wilford
and daughter, Loretta Fay, Akron.
Tom Moore Williams Is an opera-
0., are guests of Mrs. Wilford's 
tive patient in the Clinic.
Carter -and daUgh-
ter, Peggy Jean, spent last week-
end visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Bilbry of Model,
Tenn.
Miss Gloria Ethridge spent Sat-
urday night with Peggy Jean
*Bailey.
Mrs. clarter Bailey has been a pa-
tient at Mason Hospital with an
infected thumb and underwent . an
operation this Week.
During cotton 'picking Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Doran, who are teach-
night at his home near Pryoraburg
and charged with failure to stop
and render aid at the scene of an
accident. He was fined $25 and
costs Monday morning in Graves
Mrs father, C. E. Overlay— Mee.
Overby, South Thirteenth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth T. Boaz were





m Creomuldon relieves pro ptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to helploosen and expel
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in- Georgia Nell English who teaches
flamed bronchial mucous mem/
branes. Tell your druggist to sell yoU
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
Quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Sliest Colds, ronchitis
•
at Trimble, visited with Miss Em-
ma J. Helm.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard K. English
were vjsitors to college friends
and 'relatives on Homecoming day.
Howard has recently been dis-
charged from the 38th Division of




Elk Brand work garments are as
sturdy and rugged as an Elk.
They are well built, strongly
stitched, durable, and made
from a full cut pattern to give
room and comfort.
We are working full time in
order to get our popular Elk
Brand work garments on the
shelves of your favorite
merchant.
ELK BRAND
SHIRT AND OVERALL COMPANY
I noorpor• OK/









FRANK H. COOLEY, tall, lanky' Kansan, is carrying on !SIMS' typical
personalized farm activities designed to do everything possible for
the ails ancement of agriculture in the breed 'HAS listening area.
No fancy ballyhoo, but a consistent, Jay-by-day co-operation with
farmers, dairymen, stockmen, anyone with an agricultural problem.
Cooley travels to every nook and corner of Kentuckiana, promoting
every movement for the betterment of life on the farm. He goes to
and reports on the livestock conventions, farm fairs, purebred breed-
ers' sales, lisestock and crop-improvement meetings and the like. To
keep you informed he works closely with National, State and County
farm agencies, seasoning Kis gleanings with his own broad farm
experience.
Cooley, recently discharged from the Army, is no studio farmer. He
was born and reared on a farm in northeastern Kansas, where one
of his many projects WHO a dairy farm with a maximum of 90 head
of cattle. A graduate of Kansas State College of Agriculture, he has
taught vocational agriculture in Kansas high schools in addition to
holding night classes for adult farmers.
Every morning at 10 minutes to 7 Frank is at the WHAS microphone
gi•ing farm news, market reports and agricultural information. Sev-
eral times each week lie is heard on another WHAM farm program,
"Kentuckian.. Almanac," and he's likely to pop into many daytime
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Sons of Mr. and NIrs. C. A. Haneime
PVT. RILEY 'EGBERT HAKE-
LINE, 28. sun of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Ham:line. Farmington, was drafted.
from this county Feb. 1. 1945.
With the Infantry, he trained at Ft.
McClellan. Ala.. before goi.ig to
the Pacific in August. 194.5. Pvt.
Hemline was stationed on Okina-
• wa. He is married to the former
Miss Lavelle Armstrong. 
, 
- • '-
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jones, who
have been in Detroit for the past
ten years. have come to Calloway
. '
to reside. They are at the home
of Mr. and Bra. _Eulis Goodwin. 
I




-HARRY F. HANELINE, sin of
Mr. and Mrs. C, A Haneline of
Fat mington_ was drafted from this
county April n. 1943.' With tank
division he trained in Texasaand
Kentucky before going overseas in
July. 1943. He was injured in
tank explosion and was hospital-
ized in England for three months.
He wears the ET 109 ribbon with bat-
tle stars and a Good Conduct rib-
bon. His wife was the former
:Hiss Sylva L. McNeely
HAZEL NEWS
Mrs. Grace C. Wilson and Mrs.
Guy Caldwell of, Hardin were
Saturday visitors MT.*.
Miss Mickey Jones. Bowling
Green.' spent the week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Junta.
Mr. . and. Mu. Leonard Garrett.
Deti=oit, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Scarbrough.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson NVood.
towling Gretn, were week-end
guests of Mr. tind Mrs. , W. E.
Jones.
'Mrs', Bettie James and Libbie
James visited Mr. And Mrs. G. W.
James Sunday.
Those from out of town attentl,
ing the funeral of Mr. Denham
Saturday were Mrs. Addie Lock-
hart and daughter of Mayfield;
Judge and Mrs. Robert Denham,
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Shupe, Mr. and
Mrs. Connie Dyer, Mrs. Leon Far-
C14, and J, J. Adair,
mrs. B:rdie Preisstier, Mrs. Bertha
Acree, Paris, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Robertson, Mrs. Noel Pate,
Mrs. Connie Key. Mrs. Wade
Crawford, Mrs. Dtis Harrisoa. Mr.
Rind Mrs. Zolna Carter. Fred Bar-
tier, Luther Robertson. Mr: and
rs. George Hart, Bro. and Virs:
J. H. Thtirman,• Mrs. Amanda
White. Mrs. Jim Hart. Mrs. Bun
Crawford of Murray; Mrs. Knit
Jones. and Mrs. J. - A. Scheiman.
granddaughters of Mr. Denham's,
.from Memphis_
There will be Thanksgiving ser-
vice at the Baptist Church at 7
o'clock a.m. Thursday;
Rainey Erwin. who has been in
the Arnied - Services for threl
years, has returned having re-
ceived an honorable dischartc. Ite
is ,the son 'of .Mrs. Love Erwin.,
Capt. T. J. Hill of the U.S. M
tines, is here hi ra few e*
visit With his grandmother. hli
J. P. McLeod. Captalr Hill en-
listed as a private four years ago.
James Vi'ilivon who recently re-
ceived. a honorable discharge from
the Navy is visiting his mother,
Mrs. Grace Wilson. He has thres
brothers. Boyce. Charte& anl Ted
Wilson who are -still with the
armed .forers. He is accompanied
by, his wife .Mrs. Francis Willem.
Jake Mar r returtwd Friday
from Nashville, Tenn., wherc he
took treatment for his eyes.
S. Pleasant Grove
By Mrs. Sara Smotherrnan
'Mrs. Coil Phillips is a patient in
a local hospital.
- Mr. and Mrs. Warren Erwin of
Cadiz were week-end visitors of
theii parents Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Erwin and . Mr: and Mrs. Duncan
Ellis. •
Mrs. Autry McReynolds is re-
ported. to be improving from a ,re-
cent operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Paschall
ahd daughter, Mrs, Bee Stark, at-
tended the. funeral of Mrs. .Bettle -
Haley Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Justis 'Ellis and
Mary Faith wire week-end visitors
of Mrs. Ermine -Hayes and Mrs.•
Dennis Boyd. returning to their
humee‘Settirday at Thompkfnville.
Mrs. A, F. Doran was a guest of
the Boyd home on Friday.
Congratulations to Hazel Charge
and Rev. A. 0. Childer$ who will
MI the pastor of Hazel Charge
next year.
Mrs. • Perry Armstrong was in
Murray Monday.
Mr. and Mrs Waltzie Lewis of
Detroit were in Murray Saturday
The -American Bible society is
again sponsoring Warld-wide Bible
Reading starting iNovember 22.
The 34 .readings running until
Christmas were selected by •mem-
bees of our Armed Forces through-
out the world. Thanksgiving. No-
vetnber 1, Psalm 12r.
Friday. Psalm 23, John 10:1-18:
Saturday. John 14; Sunday, No-
vember 25. John 3; Monday. Matt.'
5; Tuesday, Romans 12; Wednes-
day. John -1:1-14: TAursday, Eat:i-

















Every American has much -for which to be thankful. On
this Thanksgiving Day, 1945, first peacetime Thanks
giving holiday in four years, thare is still greater cause
for gratitude.
Among the many things for which 355,000 men and boys
give thanks is the safe, kgal reserve life insurance pro.
tecticn they enioy as merabcrs of the Woodmen of the
World. In the years ahead, they can continue to look
forward to financial security for themselves and their
Icimil:es because of this protection. They also will enjoy
the many benefits Woodcraft offers through its fraternal
and social activities.
You, too, still he than't.A1 fey taking the stellthat admiss
you intn Woodmen membership. It's easy to do ... um.
ply cull y0141 104"al 'Woodmen representative . let him





OUR ASSZTS EXCEED 1150.000.000
Buford Hurt. District Manager, Phone 42. Hazel, Kentucky
Arth r 'Varela. Pottertown Lawson R. Sanders, Kirksey
Glut Jeffrey, Murray O. B. Turnbow, Hazel
Fred Paschall, Lynn Grave H. E. Wilson, Newberg
W. Robinson, Dexter W. C. Falwell, Brandon
Liaten* to "The Silver Lining" at 1.00 P. M.
Sundays over Station W1.11J. Bowling Green
day, James 1; Saturday7'Ephesians
6; Sunday, December 2, 1 Cyr. 13;
Monday, Psalm 24; Tuesday, Heb.
11 and 12, 1, 2; •Wednesday. Mat-
thew 6; Thursday; Romans 8.
Bu; that extra War Bone nowl
Faxon Homemakers
The Faxon Hurnemaker-s- Club
Met in the school building Novem-
ber 13.
An instructive lesson on "Lyme
Mrs. Lora Wilkinson.
The November meeting will be
held in the girls' room of the
school bui!ding November 11, at
2 p.m. All members are urged to
be present. Visitors always wel-
the Space YOU Have" was given by come.
See the fittest of the famous Surer Streaks"
Here's news about the new 1946
Ppntiac for which you've been
waiting:
The new Pontiac has all the
quality, ease of handline, com-
fort, and stamina' which made
prewar Pontiacs so popular pl.s
many impressive improvements
and refinements.
The new Pontiac is still in the
low-price field and still loaded
with extra talky features. It con-
tinues to be the fine car with the
law price. It is still available as a
smooth running, powerful Six
or an economical Eight—and
both engines are interchange-
able in the same chassis.
The new Pontiac, which is now
here and on display, continues
to be a style pacemaker, a qual-
ity leader. Even better than pre-
war models, it is eh. efinest aJ the
/amitosis "Siker Streak." You are
cordially ins ited to come in and











dutch . . New wheel
rims . . Longer.life
muffler and tail pipe
. Improved cooling.
Main Street Motor Sales
East Main Street Tel. 59 Murray, KY;
Does the gasoline you use give protection






The New D-X Protects
these ports...Because its a
Lubricating Motor Fuel
That is the big plus advantage in New D-X! It provides
—in the gasoline—a high heat-resisting lubricant which
protects the parts of your engine subject to the great-
est wear. This extra feature costs you nothing extra.
In addition, New DX provides high anti-knock,
mileage, power, quick-starting. Try New DX or D-X




by the Special Lubricant
Blended into DX Motor Fuel
fors are hundreds of Iss011oss...birt moll ONE DX
• • . .










Our first and 'second basketball
teePla lost to Haze! Friday night.
The ylele  _patty sponsored by
the Horne lEc Club is. to be given
Thursday night. November 29. •
-... The sophomore class Is giving a







istirb HIT HI NEVIN.





























The honcw roll tor the second
sr' weeks is as follows:
Seniors -Charles Nanney. Betty
Lyles. Linda Darnell
Juniors - Mary Alice Wilson, Sue
Workman. Jo Workman, Betty
Drinkard
Sophomores- Manse Norsworthy„
Jean Darnell, Clance•F:almer. Bet-
ty Cunningham.
Freshmen—Bessie Collie, Evelyn
Kirkland. Lillian Sinter. Aileen
Tucker. Billy McReynolds.
Eighth grade—Douglass Tucker.
Marie McAllen. Pat Darnell, Billy
Fulton.
Sete: nth* grade—Wanda Crouse.
Rebbio Salmon. Kathryn Garland.
Mary Ellis, Jeanette Hughes
Fifth and Sixth grade_ -Jo Ann
Lawrence. Linda Fay Short. June
Car;on. Juanita McReynolds.
e'harlet. Carson. Louise Tucker. Eu-
gene Armstrong. Roberta Garland
Third grade—Bobby Gene Mar-
shall. Kenneth Simmons. Doyle
Pierce, Charles Coleman. Janice
Cain. Aleta Cunningham. Betty
Zane Johnson. Shelby Dean Par-
ker, Linda Hurt.
Fourth grade—Donald Neil Wat-
een Jo Neil Wadkins. Clara Delle
-We-din-els._ Adrian Cloys: Eugene





SAN ANTONIO. Tex. Cpl.
Daniel C. Knout,. 33, husband of
the former Miss Gwendolyn Craw-
ford. Route 4. Murray who served
17 months as Teletype mechanic
with 9th Troup C.arriee Command
in Europ;ean Theater, wears four
Battle Sters. has been separated
from the Army Air Forces at the
San Antonio District, AAF Per-
sonnel Distribution Command
FORT KNOX. Ky. Nov 14 T-1
Cook Wilkiessess. Route 6. and Sgt.
Geo. C. Petty, 205 E. Walnut, Mur-
ray, were given discharges from
the Army today
FOR KNOX, Ky.. Nov 12--T-4
James L. Cohoose Route 6. Murray,
was given a atscharge freer. the
Army here today.
DAVTS-MONTHAN FIELD. Tuc-
son. Ariz. Nov '14__Pitc. Charlie L.
Lou Doores. Jimmy McReynolds.' Limiter. 25. son of Mr and Mrs.
Cliarlee Thurman. Eleanor _Ann J L Lassiter of Route 2. Murray.
Greenfield, Jane Blankenship. Ky, was recently .honorably dis-
charged from the Army Air Forces
at this separation center.' Before
entering the service in Septern-
. her. Ian. Pfc. Lassiter Was em-
played as a farmer mar Murray.
Woodmen of the World Camp Ky
592 will hold ' regular meeting Colonel James Apdrew stayer,
Thursday. November 29. at -7 pm eon of Mr and Mrs Jake Mayer.
Hetet, has arrived in Nashville.
The meeting will. be Dela at the Tenn. after 31 months of service in
street The the •Pacifie A graduate of Van-
offIrerf for 1516 will be elected derbitt University School of Med.,
at this meeting A delegate 1. the wine Colonel Mayer was a mem-
Head Samp will also be elected her of the hospital Staff et May.
at this meeting. The Head Camp
is to be held December 10 and II
at Owensborc. Ky. All members
of Camp 592 are urged la attend
our regolar • Sheeting. , _


















cause of it all
GEORGE RAFT • CLAIRE TREVOR
SIGNE HASSO
TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY










PLUS! NI-G-M Technicolor Cartoon, "Flirty Birdy,"
starring Tom And Jerry
•
field Hospital. Mayfield. before
entering service.
FORT KNOX. Celt
t. J. Kirks, Murray'. kr, was
Vain ̂an Ixonarable discharge from
the Army here' today
P.M Daa J. Merrell, foster
grandson of Mr and Mrs R M.
Pettit Hazel. is home for a few
lelove. -He hos-been serving aboard
ship in the Pacific RecLufnan
Merrell was dratted January 26.
1943. and took his boot training at
Great Lakes. I/1.
Otis Hate-bee, home from .the
South Paeific where he srrved in
the Navy. has suffered an' illness
that required clinical treatment He
received his discharge a fewa days
ago.
Plc. Merritt Week' R at the
home of his parents. Mr and Efts
I 0: Morris He has been in
service since April 1941. and spent
28 months in the South West
Pacific.
!-Sgt. nekton FrIzzell, husband
of Mrs Martha Sue Johnson Friz-
zell has received his-discharge
from the army. S-Sgt. FrIzzell
was assigned to the Air Corps and
has been in service for three years
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY,
and nine months
T-Sgt. Herman cooper, merober
of Company L. 149th Infantry, 38th
Division, served four years and
seven months before he was dig-
/ charged November t Two years
were spent in the South Pacific,
Hawaii. New Guinea the Philip-
plies, Leyte. Luzon He was
platoon sergeant • He Is the son
-- of Mr and Mrs Will Cooper
lotus H. Ricks, MM3, husband of
Mrs. 011ie Hicks. Murray. and
who has served 29 months with'14
months of ilea duty in the Pacific,
is being discharged at Memphis,
Tenn.
Edwin Thatransivil. son of Mr.
and Mrs Lubie Thurmond, Is at
home with a discharge after serv-
ing many months in the army. Ha
says he is happy to be a rivIltan
,inte More
John H. Arsold. S Murray
Dares D. Jebason,5 C1111 2-c iCBI.
Almo. Leas S. Henry BM 2-c 'It.
713 Poplar Street. Murray: Aaron
.1. Puckett, CM -2c • Ti VIS, Dex-
ter, and W. C. Byers, SC 2-c r T)
Hardin. were discharged from the
Navy November 10.
Ralph Goodwin. PC 1-c in Service
three years -to a day, was discharged
October 22 and is at the home of
his parents, Mr and Mrs Eulis
Goodwin. In commenting on the
hOrne town, he remarked. -There
are too many new buildings going
up here., Things have 'changed so
much."
7-4 Morris Rilbrey, with Ihe Sig-
nal Corps in the South Pacific. -is
at home with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs E F Bilbrey He will be here
until November 25.
A note this week from Jesse 8.
Jones, $F 3.c, U SS Wichita R
Div. F.P.0„ San Francisco. stated
that, he expects to be home On Mur-
ray Route 4On South 14th Street
before long. He has served in the
Pacific and left Japan, October 4.
Cpl. Joseph Rd Medd received his
discharge October 4 and is at home
with his parents. 1- 4i and Mrs Will
liedd. Farmington Route 2. Hui
wife is the former Miss Lauri Hall
T-3 'Loy' K. Coyle received his
discharge November T. He has been
with the Medical Detachment of
the 149th Infantry in New Guinea
and Southern Philippine' _Islands.
going there in January. 1944 He
was drafted from Jefferson Coun-
ty April 22. 1941, and wears the
Asiatic Pacific ribbon with three
battle stark the American Theater
ribbon. the. American Defense
medal. the Philippine 'Liberation
ribbon with one battle star. the
Good Conduct n.bbon, and the Vic-
tory medal
Cpl. Cleetweed Brooke, son' of
Mrs Annie Brooks, his received his
discharge and is at the home of his
mother Corporal Brooks spent two
years overseas He wears the good
conduct medal. the ETO ribbon with
Nye battle stars. and the silver
star
Several flemers In Trigg county
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Clarksville now has one of the newest and most mod-
Burley Warehouses in this belt, and built to hold one-
half million pounds of Burley. We cordially invite the
public and Burley growers particularly to visit our Ware-
house and see for themselves what a splendid place we
have to show tobacco for sale and the facilities for hand-
ling their crop to the best advantage for them.
This Warehouse has the very newest in skylights . . .
non sun-spot glass ... that gives even light at all times ...
sunshiny days or dark days . . . scientifically designed by
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Engineers in order that this light
will show Burley Tobacco to the best advantages.
This house will be owned aihd operated by DONALD_
GRACtY 1;,nd It. M. WILLiAMS:Voik of- whom have
had years of experience in the Warehouse business.
Bring Your Burley Tobacco To
Us For Best Prices
BRIGHT LEAF
WAREHOUSE,t
OWNED AND OPERATED BY
DONALD GRACEY and R. M. WILLIAMS
LOCATION — PETTUS STREET
•••-3 Pt
•
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George Latham was honored
with a birthday party November
10 at the home of Clara Nell Cole-
man. a
Games were played and a prize
awarded to Willard Turner.
Refreshments were served to the
following:
George Latham, Junioe- 'Dyes-













Daily 12 Noon Till-
Sunday 1 to 6 p.m
Leagues Monday Through Fri-
day at 8 p.m.
Murray Consumers




Wilson Ervan, Willard Turner, Pvt. dridge, Eula Lee Kimbro, Stanford
Haley Hudspeth, Barbara Nell Leif- Blaluck, Anita Kimbro, Kenneth
tham, Dorothy Smith, Linda Sue and Jackie Guerin, James Poole,
Baldwin, Sally Latham, and Clara the honoree and his parents.
Nell Coleman.
• • • • •
THOMPSON-PADGETT
WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Thompson of
Hardin, Route 1, announce the
marriage of their daughter Emma
Lou, to Tom Stokes Padgett, son
of Mrs. GeneIla Lawrence and the
late Clarence L. Padgett.
The wedding took place Novem-
ber 10 at the home of the Rev.
Henry Smith at Hardin with the
single ring ceremony. They were
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Schelller. Other attendants were
Mrs. James Thompson Jr., Mrs.
Novalee Myers and Charles Mor-
ris.
The bride was attired in a brown
pin striped suit, with brown and
rose accessories. Mrs. Scheffler
wore a blue suit, with black ac-
cessories.
Mr. Padgett graduated from Har-
din High School in . '42.. He has
just received his discharge after
three years of service in the armed
forces.
They will reside temporarily at
the home of the groom.
• • • . •
MISS WOODS ENTERTAINS
Miss Eva Frances Woods enter-
tained a group of friends at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. B. Woods, oorth of the college,
Thursday night.
Games and refreshments were
enjoyed by the following guests:
Misses Sue Hughes, Jackie :stiller,
Martha Sue Thornton, Wanda Far-
mer. Betty Yancey. Minneola Buc-
hanan, Lillian Downs; Messrs. Joe
Dortch, Dean Humphries, Gene
lii urman. 'Joe Hughes, Charles
Henry, John Boggess, Wayne Hat-
chett, Ray Marine. Harry Gorsuch,
Guthrie Thurman, Ted Tompson,
Billy_ Smith. . _
• • • • •
M C GUERIN, 41., HONORED
M C. Guerin, Jr., has recently en-
joyed a furlough from Camp Perry,
Williamsburg, Va , where he 18
serving in the Navy lie was hon_
ored with a bountiful dinner by his
perents and friends SimdaY,
venter it.
Those who enjoyed the occasion
were, Mr. and . Mrs. William Kim-
braugh, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Kim.
brcrugh, Mr. and Mrs C Al Stewart,
Mr. and Mrs Albert Poole, Mr. tirci
Mrs. Martha Pool. Mr. and Mrs.
S I) Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Eldridge. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Park-
er, Mr. and Mrs. 'tiptoe Blaldek.
Mr. and Mrs Emma Kiinbro, Mrs.
La Verne Bitty. Mr and Mrs. J. D.










Fancy stripes and plaids
$1.00, $1.50 & $2.00
•
Men's Dress Socks
















The Training School held open
house on Wednesday. November 14.
Approximately 75 parents visited
the classrooms during the day. A
delicious lunch was served in the
lunch room at noon.
The Mother's Club met at 2:30
after many of the members had
visited the class rooms. Mrs. Eu-
gene Shipley presided. The club
voted $10.00 to the county rest
room which Is being sponsored by
the Homemakers Clubs.
Miss Evadene Parker, head of
the Training School home eco-
nomics department, directed her
students in a program on "Home-
making" Music was furnished by
Misses Betty Yancey and Ann
Lowry.
MARRIAGE OF LT. JOE G.
WHEELER AND MISS WHITE
IS ANNOUNCED
The following announcement is
of interest to many friends in
Murray where the groom former-
ly made his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Paul WAite




Lt Joseph Gibson Wheeler
United States Army
on Sunday, the fourth of
November
One thousand nine hundred and
forty-five
Pasadena, California
The vows were read at the Pasa-
dena Wedding Chapel at 5:30 in
the afternoon. Nuptial music in-
cluded -"Ave Meria” and "I Love
You Truly."
The bride, given in masque by
her father, wore a_ gown of' whi
Eddal satin faihlohed wjth tight
fitting bodice fastened with self-
covered buttons. Her finger-tip
yell was of illusion and she car-
ried the prayer book Which the
groom had had with him on over-
seas duty, and which was covered
with white satin and topped with
a spray of gardenias.
The bride's only attendant wat
her . sister-in-law. Mrs. Loyce
White. who wore a pale blue
frock with satin bodice and full net.
skirt and carried a bouquet Of
pidit' roses.
A reception in the chapel recep-
tion room immediately followed
the ceremony. The table was ap-
pointed in the bridal matt and in-
cluded the three-tiered wedding
cake.
Following 'forty-five days tem-
parary duty in Los Asageieit,
Wheeler and his bride will be sta-
tioped aa Eort Benrung. a.'
It Wheeler is the son of Mrs.
Robeata Humphreys Wheeler of
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and the
grandson of Mrs. B. G. Hum-
phreys of this city.
• • • • •
DR AND MRS. WOODS
HONORED AT DINNER
The faculty and staff of Murray
State College entertained at din-
ner here Friday night Dr. and
Mrs. Ralph Woods and daughter.
Miss Ann, it the Murray Woman's
Club House.
De Woods is the newly elected
president of Murray State College,
succeeding Dr. James H. Richmond
who died on July 24 of this year.
Dean W. G. Nash was toastmas-
ter and Prof. Leslie Putnam gave
the invocation. The welcome ad-
dress was made by Prof. M. 0.
Wrather who had served as acting
president after Pr. Richmond's
death and until Dr. Woods became
president. **Toeing" IVPIP given
by Prof. L. J. Harlin, We. G. R.
McGavern, Weal!, Kemper, Mrs.
E. TAW2, Woi. reed Shullia
In response Dr. Woods pledged
his efforts toward the continued
giowth of the college and paid
tribute to the work of his prtcleces-
sera and the loyalty of the facul-
ty: .Dr. J. W. Carr, first chief ex-
ecutive and now president emeri-
tus of the college, 'gave "Views
'and fle:Views" of the college.
Miss Mary Louise Nigro, ac-
companied by MIAs Patricia Mer-
ril), presented a flute solo.
Decorations were plarmrd by
Mrs. Mary Ed Hill The menu
was in charge of Miss Grace Wyatt
and reservations were made by
Mart Alice Keys. The committee
on general arrangements included
Miss Evelyn Linn, Prof. C. ft. Mc-
Cavern. Miss Ella Welhing, Miss
Caroline Wing.., and Prof. A. F,
Yancey-.
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Murray State College And Woman's
Club To Honor Dr. 'And -Mrs: Woods
Murray State College faculty
and staff, in cooperation with the
Murray Woman's Club, will hold
open house for Dr. and Mrs. Ralph
Woods Sunday afternoon, N,overn-
ben 25, at the club house oa Vine
street, from 3:30 to 5:30 o'cickk.
Invitations have been mailed to
clubs in Murray and the county,
and the general public, both in the




The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club wilt meet in art
department, M.S.C., at 2:30 o'clock.
An art program will be presented
by Dr. Justus Bier.
. Sunday, November 25
Murray State Collegeiaculty and
staff and the Woman's Club will
keep open house from 3:30 to 5:30
at the club house honoring Dr: and
Mrs. ,Ralph Woods. The public is
invited.
The Book Group of the AAUW
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the home
of Miss Lillian .Hollowell.
November-26
Lois Maer, noted pianist and
teacher of Memphis College of
Music, will give a concert at the
Methodist Chhich Apditorium In
Paris, Tenn., at 8 o'clock.
November 29
The Eastside Homemakers Club
will meet at L30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. J. D. Wall.
The Magazine Club will meet
at 2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
E. J. .13ettle with Miss Alice Wat-
ers as hostess.
Friday. November 311
Marionette play at the Training
Schnel_matinee and evening.
Friday, November 23
Farm Bureau banquet at Murray
High School,
Murray State College football
banquet at Welts Hail'. 6:30 p m.
SUE HOLTON COOK SOCIETY_
MEETS AT DISCIPLE -CENTER
 Ii
The Sue Holton Cook Missionary
Society of the First Christian
Church met 'Tuesday afternoon at
the Disciple Center. Hostesses
were Mesdames John Reaves, 0. B.
Boone. Ray Maddox, Everett Jones,
Ottie Churchill. and William Huie.
Mrs. R. L. Wade. president, con-
ducted the business session. Plans
were discussed for entertaining the
Kentucky Woman's Christian Mis-
sionary Society of the First Dis-
trict in March. The group went on
record as favoring the organiza-
tion of a Church Council of Wo-
men in Murray.
Tlle devotional was led by Mrs.
0. R. Boone. Mrs. Warren S.
Swann gave a review of the book,
"Christianity Where You Live" by
Kenpeth Underwood.
• • • • •
JAYCEES HAVE DINNER
AT DISCIPLE CENTER
The members of the Junior Cham-
ber ..of 'Commerce and their wives
enjoyed a dinner in the Disciple
Center dining room November 8.
Students from Faxon High School
entertained. Dean Gordon gave a
vocal number; Billy Adams played
an electric guitar and Ann Hous-
ton, Alice Ragsdale, Jane Hopkins,
and Vera L. Grogins did a tap
dance number.
Otters present from Faxon were:
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton McNeely. Mrs.
Purchim Lassiter, and Guy Cunning-
ham,
Jaycee guests were,' Mr. and Mrs.
Hilman Lyons, Mr. and Mrs. M. H.
Ryan. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holland,
Mr. 'bald Mrs. Haron West, Mr. and
Mts. Groaer W. James. Mr. and
Mrs. James Shelton. Mr. and Mrs.
T. C. Collie, Lester Nannie and Miss
Beth Sexton_














Whether sou are man or
woman. business. office
factory, indoor or outdoor







Everyone knoas they must
have minerals In their as s-
tem and that the poison
must come out. V APO-
PATH Baths are different
. not heat . . . under 90
degrees F. Come In and get
the facto. We like chronic
conditions. They respond
to the Vapo-Path method.





Or Any Of The Other
Common Discomforts.
40. 441
ION COUPON and 3;150 en-
titles you to your first Clams'
Vapo-Path Rath and Massage.







1110 West Main St. Phone 114 Murray, Ky.
- Farmer's Newest Back-Saver .
Tn. selellftIng tractor Is now a reality. It rises any heighk, up
to four inches, virtually drawing itself up "by its own bootstraps."
The lifting operatImplallEccohnplished by placing light tubular frames
beneath the axles, connecting the rear to the two arms of a Ford-
Ferguson tractor's hydraufic linkage and lightly touching the "finger-
tip control" lever which Is one fe•ture of the Ferguson System.. The
entire operation takes less than one minute.





WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
AWN War/ -
{




Just dissolve Fast Rising Dry Yeast according to directions on the package.
Ira ready for action in a free minutes.
MAKES DELICIOUS BREAD IN JUST A FEW HOURS!
IF' YOU klAh i AT HOME-
easy to use, extra-fast Fleisch-
man/Cs Feat JUNK 'Dry Yalu
gives you bread with the old - faith-
lotted home-baked davair your
men-folks love-in a few hours!
And you can bake any time-
no being "caught short" withoult
yeast in the house-no worry
shout spoiling dough with weak
g east Feat Rising Fleischman n's
Kays full strength for weeks on
your pantry shelf-as poteet
as fast-acting as the day you
bought it.
Get Fast Rising neischmann'e
from your grocer. Always keep a
supply handy! „ •
Did you ever
try to pass
sight ahead is restricted hy sharp curses or other
obstructions. The facts are gaaphically pot-
trayed in the foliowing statement in the hook
,"Kentucky: Designs for Her Future": "Her
(Kentucky's)artanding in high-ape surfacing is
relatitely low -next -to the bottom per unit of
population."
In the County Road System, of 47,000 mete'
there are 27,600 miles of unsurfaced, mud road',
- and the remainder tannnt properly support the
15.000 pound trucks which were permitted be-
fore the war. The simple fact is that Kentucky's
highways, consisting so largely of narrow, wind.,
Mg. hilly roads, were not,: built for 20-tog
vehicles. - se
All commercial trucks in 76 normal year pay..
only about $600,000 its gasoline and ilanSe
taxes. That is less than 5,- of the total high-
way taxes paid by the pubic and is also- less
than that part of railroad prbperty taxes that is
used for highway purposes in this state. To.
permit the operation of 20-tom trucks is as.
unfair to competing forms of transportation as
it is unreasonable from the standpoint of the
capacity and character of the highways. cf
r Protection of the .safety and convenience of
the operators of passenger tars and of trucks
of reasonable size, preservation of the highways
and due regard for the taxpayers who huild'and
maintain those highways-all unite with simpleiffitway S) stern include only 2,11N) miles oft, 4 fairness to competing forms of transportation tohig ype surfacing and there are 0,200 miles of requiritarthat reasonable limitations be imposedroad less than 20 fees wide and 3,2o0 miles less-, upon the instrumentalities that use public pro.than 18 feet eide with 16,000 places where perty for private...profit.
40.....411••••atA woes* ime
This metiage Is isAliJbed liortsuity Railroad Aueriatiiii-1.41Iiiadehtios S. cu taxes tl,i
-
t• raihiath la a aVratal year fay js Mb awe more tba• $5,000,000 As prefrertyliavet, of which approsn iitearelY 42,,OP,000 is water schoolr and more thaw 000,000' foe tioneb roads slid city sereefsj
Kentucley''s Highways
- Were Not Built for
20-Ton Trucks
It is reported that the commercial trucking
interests will endeavor to have the nest session
of the Kennels): Legislature pass a permanent
lass' authorizing the operation of truck•trailer
'combinations weighing twenty tons. -
P.-. Heavy trucks, when grinding slowly uphill,
impede ell traffic because of the difficulty and
danger of passing A f ast•mtn ing 40,000 pound
truck, whether on a down-grade or on a narrow
level road, is a pcvsitive menace to all other
traffic. The hook " ckKentus : Designs for tier
Future," recently issued under the. auspices of
the University 'of Kentuck), thus aptly expresses
the views of the operators of all motor vehicles
- whether busses, trucks or autrmiAldes: "Few
experienced drivers relish the prospect of en-
id countering bighisay trains' on a narrow, slip-
pery. double switch,back curve." The danger
sod inconvenience in the day time is increased
' many fold at night.
Accardine to the Good Roads Federation the
10,000 niile% of highways in the Kentucky State
_
_:71rǹ l"nirIVI =11
LOCAL COUNCIL OF CHURCH
WOMEN DISCUSSED BY GROUP
Women from six of Murray's
churches met Monday at the home
of Mrs. Ben Scherffius to discuss
the possibility of organizing a local
Council of Church Women. The
Methodist, First. Baptist, Seventh
Day Adventists, Christian, Penta-
costal, and Presbyterian groups
were ilepresented by Mrs. Max
Hurt, Mrs. Wade Crawford, Mrs.
Skinner, Mrs. Grotheir, Mrs. R. L.
Wage, Mrs. Robt. Jarman, Mrs. A.
J. Russell, Miss Ruth Ashmore,
Mrs. McKinney, Mrs. Stalls, Mrs.
F. D. Mellen, Mrs. W. D. Levais,
and Mrs. Scherffius.
It was voted unanimously to cre-
ate this, organization, and' Decem-
ber 10 at the Methodist church at
2:30 p.m. was chosen as the time
and place for the election of of-
ficers and further plans. Possible
activities will be discussed. The
public is.prged to attend, and help
by suggestions.
A delightful social hour follow-
ed the business of Monday after-
noon. The hostesses, Mrs. Hurt,
Mrs. Wade and Mrs. Scherffius,
served a Thanksgiving plate.
• • • • •
CENTRAL CIRCLE OF W.M.S.
HOLDS ALL DAY MEETING
,The Central Circle of Women's
Missionary Society of First Baptist
Church met Thursday at the home
of Mrs. J. D. Rowlett for an all
day meeting.
, The group was called to order
by the chairman, Mrs. J. H. Thur-
man, after which Miss Onie Skin-




Mrs. E. C. Moore of Meedeville.
Pa., is the house guest of Mrs. W.
H. Mason and Mrs. Lewis Drake.
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 tcV 20%























In order to reach mere people
with ChriAi..n teaching. end to
OrePore people fur Christian
leadership in thrhOme. churcltrand
comrr unity. the First Christian
Chureh will conduct a Leadership
Trauung School. •-.
The school will open on Sunday
afternoon. November 25, at 3
. 'clock and classes will be held
each tveiong. from .7 to 9 Cclock
from -November - 26 through No-
vember 30.
The (1.aises will assemble in the
.r h and A B. Austin will •ac.
•
17HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars:
Murray Auto Parts
W. I. Miner B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
dean.
Four courses of study will be of-
tercel. course-No. 211b will* be
I titled ."Guiding Children in Chris-
tian Growth", the teacher of this
couise will be Miss Harriet Hardy.
Director of • Children's Work in
I Kentucky. the text to be. used is
1 -Teaching In The Church School"
i by Frances Cole McLester. Thrs
couse is ,epen to all teachers of
the Children's Division lind to any
iovie who would like to woe* with
children including interested pa-
' rents. ,
Connie No. 313b is "Building a
ITutal Youth Program," Rev. A...1,
IRriseell. Associate Secretary Direc-
tor of Kentucky. will be the in-
structor using as the text Nelain
C. Harner's book, "Youth Work in
' the Church." ..
Course' 61Ib will be -How to Ad-
minister the Program of the Local
Church". Rev. Monroe Shuster.
minister of tIse Ninth Street Chris-
tian Church of Hopkinsville will
direct this study and the text to
be- used will be C. E. Lemmon's
• TRUCKING
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agerner.TemeAnrit )• sf ok-f.htuh'echcliM11-11DR. HOWARD AWARDED MEDAL FORboard and any who are interested;
to enroll for this course SERVICE GIVEN 'IN T.B. SANITARIUM
in church management are invited
Course No. 1301a, -The Purpose
end Program of the Church:* will
be under the direction of the pal-
lor. Rev Robt. E. Jarman., The
book, The Educational Work of
the Church" by Nelvin C. Harner
will be the text, and; this coui-se
is open to the entire membership
whether they be active • tellers or
not, It is an attempt to better
understand the .purpose and func-
tiOn 111 the church and its program.
Those Wi..\lung to enroll are asked
to contact any one of the triroll-
ment committee who are Mrs. Ru-
pert Parks. Mir:s. Betty Shroat,
Mrs. Annie Wear. and R. I- Wade.
Other committees are: Finance.
C. E. Broach. Rupert Parks, and
011ie Barnett; Publicity. Miss Vir-
ginia Hay, Mrs. Marynee Noel. and
Robert E. Jarman; Entertainment,
Mrs. Maurice Crass. Mrs. L. M.
Overbey. and Mrs. R. L.' Wade.
• LOCALS
Monday night with his brother,
Truman Smith. Sgt Smith. who
has received his discharge from
the.. Army after _serving in the
on- rut"
' By HUGH HOUSTON, M.D. At the 1945 Meeting of the state
i association he was awarded theWe, peciple of rural Kentucky "Association Medal" for his serviceshould' lake notice of a physician j to .the pate in obtaining the five
who has assumed the task of lead-ituberculosis hospitals to be built,
ing the 'country areas' of our state and for his labor in dividing the
to better medical service. For I state into the six tuberculosis dis:-
years the majority of doctors, grad- tricts Under his leadership the
timing from our medical schools , tuberculosis program in Kentucky
have elected' cities in which to has made the greatest advance in
practice. This is natural because
the largest and best hospitals are
located' in urban areas. These hos-
pitals 'are managed without the fi-
nances -of the individual doctors
being involved. The doctors are
free to practice their profession
tri Glasgow there Meet- frill!
Staff Sgt. Hubert Smith 'pint' 
Kentuckian who has built, with
the aid of felkiw doctors and the
Commonwealth Fund, a true corn-
Munity- hospital that serves .porne
six to eight counties el Southwes-
tern Kentucky. Dr. C. Howard_
a ea, riaSt. Lours where he will resume 
has n dif a at one
w president of • the Kent 
time
ucky
Service Calls Anywhere in City . . . . 50c
ADAMS & KENNEDY
Wallpape
to 75c per roll
Many beautiful patterns to choose from:
FANCY STRIPES
LOVELY FLORAL DESIGNS




South Side Square Telephone 383
4"431"--P°"tic'n With the 
as
 tate Medical Association. He nowAmerican Railway Express Co.
serves on' its important 'Summit-
Sgt. and Mrs. Hoist Scott of tees and is councilor from his should honor-him for fighting our
Denver. Co.. are visiting their pa- cooric, battle for better medical service.
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Cham- _
hers and ME. and Mrs. G- B. e
Seott. .
N. D. Roberts. member of
sixth grade. Hazel, was a • Diet 
Cand• idate •,with his father. Cinis Roberts.  -
week.
Mrs. Hall Hood has .returned Tokyo. Nov. 12-An honorably Pective dischargees . over the long
from Ringgold. La. wheree.sb discharged veteran of the United road home across the Pacific.e
Sti-dea Army in World War I is avisited her mother and other rtia-
100 years.
Dr. Howard, as chairman of the
Committee on Medical Economics
has recently opened a drive for a
Student Loan Fund for medical stu-
dents, who will cin completion of
internship return to rural Ken.
without the multitude of duties pocky to practice medicine. The
connected With lie management Courier-Journal has enthustaat-
of hospitals. Rural areas are in ieally sponsored this recent pro-
dire need of better medical Der- ject Of Dr. Howard's and there is
vice, both in standardized hes- now a committee where donations
pitals and hospital personnel, in- may be sent to aid this great work.
chiding doctors specialized in the Dr: John W. Moore. Dean of the
various fields of medical service. University of Louisville Medical
School ,is to be active In this
scholarship fund drive. The Pa-
rent-Teacher Association and the
Farm Bureau have accepted cern-
Mittee appointments •in this pro-
gram.
The people. of Glasgow honored
"C 'C'Hyioid last year when
he brought to their county one of
the five new tuberculosis hospitals.
We people of rural Kentucky
U.S. War I Vet
candidate for the Japanese Die' PSI'. ELLIOTT JOINStiers. •
Zansakii.Azuma. born. in Japan 53Mrs. Newt Putzelle has returned
to'her home- after a- visit with her sear • sago. went tea-the Uniteda--:
CAMP FUNSTON. FORT RILEY.States in 1911 eV enlisted. In Hiesun. Doris H. Futrelle of Granite 
Kan.-Having met the qualifica-Unitod. States Army in May, 1918.City. IlL "- AftiMao-returned to Japan in HIST •tions arid - requirements set forthMr. and Mrs. Murray Ross of 
en. by the War Department for. enlist-
the
sDetroit  have been in the county lie o
guests' of Van and J. H. Clark.
En route here- Mr. and Mrs. Ross
visited their son L. V. Rae• in Den-
ver. Col. L. V. who. tras been
with the, air corps. has recently
been dismissed.
Mrs. Joe Brewer of • Farming-
'n and Mrs. 'roc Brewer of Mur-
ray spent the week-end ,in . Padu-
cah guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Brewer and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Trevathan. - • her
Mr. and Mrs, -Percy Gibbs of
irmicton. Tex-, were guerrsLt-




Do fa:se teeth drop. s p Or sebble
when you talk. eat, laugh or sneeze?
lion't to anmeed end ernti aaaaa •ed by
sit..11 handir•pa. PASTEV:TII. an Wks.
,ne incn-•coli licioder to *Or olLi° oa
,our paites, keeps false teeth more
 i
ftrmly set. Glees ccaifident feeling of M..
 i
curity and added comfort. No gummy,
gaoey pasty taste or teeing Get PAZ-




Come rain, snow or sunshine, you must keep
o. your car in first class condition, ready particularly
for winter driving hazards,-during the icy days to
come.
- Keep a set•of Tire Chains handy as they are
one of. your MUSTS" for safe winter driving.
• LET US CHECK YOUR
















is your chance ta
hay a home near the Col-
lege, and to own a good Cal-
lowly County farm.
By judgment and order
of the Calloway *Circuit
court, sale at public outcry
to.ithe highest and best bid-
der, for cash, on Monday,
November 26, at or about 1
,b'clock p.m. at the Court
llotise_door in MurraY..KY...'
the 'following property:
House and lot in the Cat-
',.ge Addition, being lots NOR.
7 1 and 35 in Block 4 in th,
Hamilton Addition. Thil
the Ed Gibbs home
Also. the Northeast ouariiter of Sec; 30, T 3, R 5 Ea-t,
less 31 acres and 8R poles in
'he North.west corner deed-
'd th L B. Barnett, -the land
for este- betniung arrea and
72 mit,.
The judgmen• t (1.01e-17(41ft
4irects the Guardian of two
nt'aritts; who own a frac-
tional interest in this prop-
( rtv. to execute deed for..and
on behalf.of the infants, and
'his land and the house andl
lot are to he sold free from
liens, the purchaser to get
full title.
-- The property is being so'1
under order of court beeau-,
rif the interest of two infant
in the Property., the ordei
and_iudgment qf the eau rl
haying the full effect a
tho-ugh all owners were o•
age, thus passing to the puT-
chaser any, title or intere-.
belonging to the infants.
Look thIs property over
and don't forget the day and
hour of sale. This is your op-
portunity to buy some good
pronerty at your own nrice.
This sale is under order of
court and must be confirmed
by the Circuit Judge beforel
4 -the sale is final.
Hall Hoed,
Special Commissioner.
now a mine employing





Rainey G. Eosins, motor machln-
1st., mate, third -class. New Con-
cord. Ky., went ashore, at tins, le
Shirna twhere • the famed Ernie
Pyle met his death) to carry or
the stork- of a Fleet unit bearing
the legend of -GroPac". while tka
fighting still raged 200 yards freak
the b.:aches. Navy records of that
operation have disclosed.
The job of 'GroPac-. after Lind-
ings had biz,' effected, was to un-
hod the huge quantities of sup-
plies from the LSTA's, LCT's and;-••barges.
K. K. SLAUGHTER
ON I'S S. TULGAI
Kenneth K Slaughter, bugler,
first class. USNR. 406 Syc:onore.
Murray, Ky. . took part in Pacific
operations if the escort ;irrier
USS. TULG4I. which now is en-
gagrd in the high priority Pod-
war task of bring high-point yet-
i rans of the Navy. Army and Ma-
rini- Corps home for discharges
and return to civilian life.
The TULGIA is one of o ".750
carriers and transport-rwessels that
have been assigned to the Navy's
"Magic Carpet- fleet, operating be-
Oween the Orient and various
United States ports, bringing pros-
Ce
Happy Birthday!
• Nov. 19-T-4 Morris Bilbrey.
Nov. 15-Pfc. Lee Warren Fox.
Nov. 22-Mrs. Norton Foster.
Nov. 24-Avery Hargrove, Ralph
Edward Darnell.
Nov. 25-Brown Wilkerson, Eu-
zanne Snook. Galen Scott.
Nov. 26-Mrs. Ben Cooper, Bill
Rowlett. Mrs. W. P. Roberts.
Nov. 27-Freida Fay Black, Ann
Littleton, Gene Dulaney.
Nov. 28-Vernon Cole, Lochie
Hart, Mrs. Jack Gardner.
Nov. 29-G. C. Ashcroft, Barbara
Ashcroft,
Nov. 30-Mrs. T. D. Smith, Mrs.
Kate Kirk,
Others having birthdays in No-
vember-the dates a secret- are:
Miss Ruth Lassiter, Marie Yar-
brough, Betty Roberts. Jane Rob-
erts, Mayme Whitnell, Martha Jean
Baker, Margaret Joyce Russell. Mrs.
A. Carmon. Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy
Hall, Miss Frances Wilson, Dr.
Clarence Landham. Earl Littleton.
Blood River News
Pvt. llapheal Maynard is station-
ed at Camp Roberts, Calif.
Pvt. C. W. McClure is in Oki-
nawa.
Lester Byer, sou of Mrs. Effie
Byers. has arrived from overseas.
Pvt. Orvis Wilson has been trans-
ferred from Camp Robinson. Ark.,
to Fort Dix, N. J. Mrs„ Wilson
and little daughter Barbara Kay of
Highland Park, Mich,. visited the
past week .with Pvt. Wilson. Mrs.
Lonis Mitchell of Highland Park
cared for Mrs. Wilson's baby while
she was away.
James Christine Burton, son of
Mr and Mrs. Dennis Burton of De-
troit,.Mtch., has arrived from over.
sea. He is a nephew of Miss An-
nie Willis.
Those visiting in the home of
Mr. and -Mrs. =MU* Mitchell the
pact week to see Mr. and Mrs
Homer Curry were Mrs. Mary Mc-
Clure, Miss Aftnie- Willis and Mrs.
Curry's sisters Mrs. Mar-elle Wil-
liams and children and Mrs. Beau-
ile-arges-eroater-Trr-ope- ''""tt-tr" -the-Reletriltr ATM* 'Pfe; Othroia
State - Jahn H. Elliott of Route 3, kfur- Mrs Monnie Mitchell celebrated'
ray. Canoe:ay ColanlY. KY.— who her birthday November 16.
has served honorably in the Army Ole Maid
of the United States for eight
months and 13 days was sworn
into the Regulars here by Capt.
Howard M. Thompson. recruit-
ing officer for the Army Ground
Forces Deplacement Depot No, 3.
at Camp Funston.
"Recent Congressional actions of-
fers many fine inducements to
those men desiring to become US.
Army Regulars-. said Capt. Thomp-
son. Johnnie H Elliott, Pfc. El-
liott's father, resides at Route 3,
Murray, Calloway County, Ky.
PFC. THOMAS FRANK FAR-
MER. son of Harmon Farmer. and
Mrs- Nell- Diuguid Farmer Andrus.
was drafted February 23. 1943 He
trained at S.alt Lake City. Utah.
and then took special training in
Los Angeles. Calif then worked
on sheet metal for 5-17's. Later;
attached to the 371st Eng. Squad-
ron he trained at Etinson Field,
Tex.
GAME WARDEN APPOINTED
J. 0 Reeves, who has been with
the Murray Hosiery pin, has been
appointed Game Warden o.
Parker Seed isr•Feed Company
has improved their plant by an
addition on the south side provid-
ing for more convenient loading
and storing facilities. .
SILVER WEAR












LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE




And Your Strength and
Energy Is Belo. Par
lt...amy be caused by dwordin Of kid-
ney function that permite polesames
wast• to acewoulate. So, truly OM
people feel tired, week and ieeabi
whea the kidneys fail to mmo•• imams
acids and other Seem matt, from tle•
blood
You may suffer bagging backache,
rbeurnet, pains, headaches, dimmees,
getting up melts. leg Irma. 'urethan.
Dorset-Imes frequent and ar.anty urina-
tion with •MOILIL111.1 end burtiLeg •n-
ether sign that 1.,m•t Mai is wrong with
Ike  or tblatitit,
„Tt.edeilreild hens doubt !h•t prompt
treatment is wiser than rwgiert
Doom'. Pills. It is briber 1,i rely on •
eseelieme that less won countrywide •p-
proes1 thee ea something Imo hi•orably
known Dom'. hare hem tried sad test-













▪ Firestone Home & Auto Supplies




A big casserole of baked beans,
brown and juicy, will please the
family on one of the chilly fall
nights. Here is a recipe suggested
by Miss Florence Imlay, foods ex-
pert at the Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economic
Baked Beans
4 cup; beans about 2 pounds)
1 union
2 teaspoons salt
1-4 cup molasses' -
1 teaspoon dry mustard
1-2 pound salt pork
1-2 cup satsup
Wash the beans and soak them
overnight. Add the salt and more,
cold water to cover them, thon
bring to a boil. Drain the beans.
saving the liquid. Slice the onion
and place with half the pork in
the casserole. Add the beans and
DAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1945
rernanickr of the peek. then Cover
with a mixture of molasses, mus-
brown bread and butter, and baked
peal,
tard. estsup and 2 cups of bean
wider. Bake in a moderately slow
oven. 325 degrees, 6 to 7 hours.
Menu: Baked beans. buttesed















IS YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY
ENOUGH?
In case of any eveztuality_ will ,y_ckur  _Social Se-
curity provide your family with the protection they
need? . . -
We can arrange your present Insurance to give
greater benefits.






Ross Feed Company Murray Mill'ng Company
_
His Eyes Move.., He's Soft and Cuddly
Twenty-Four-Inch
Wool Plush
P A N ID A
4.98
Lnisrioes. *oft wool plash with a Mel,
deep pile. Tied under his saucy elan is
a bright ribbon bow. He's a big two-
and a wonderful gift for any
BUY
Soo Our Many 0th.,
lie•ovtiful Toys and Gifts
4V111
ON OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN
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totiturck
FIRST BAPTIST CRUNCH
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
--
Miss Pottle Small, Church Sec.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School ___. .__ 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship  10:45 am.
Evening •
Training Union  6:15 p.m.
Evening worship _   p.m.
Prayer meeting, Wed.   7:30 p.m.
FOOT IMETHODIST CHURCH
T. V. Mallins. Jr., Minister
"9j4t Lm. Sunday School
D "4110:50 a.m. Morning Worship
6:30 p m. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
7:30 p ni. Wednesday, Prayer
‘„0 Meeting
6:30 p.m. Sunday, College Vespers
Sunday ached- glasses for . all
ages devoted to the study of the
Bible. Do not SEND your children
to Sunday school. BRING them.
- --
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9:45 A.M. . Church School, W. Z.
9:46 A.M. Chuch School, C E.
Broach, Supt Classes for
all age groups. Caine
and bring every member
of the family.
10:55 A.M. Morning Warship Ser-
vices, sermon by the
minister with special
music under the direc-
tion of Mr. Merle Kesler.
630 P.M. Ctu-istian Youth Fellow-
ship under the sedum,
supervuuun of Mrs. John,
P.eaves, our student di-
rector.
7:30 P.M. Evening Worship Ser-
vices with a message by
the minister.
7:30 P. M. Wednesday Evening
Fellowship and Study
hour.
You are cordially invited to avail
yourselves to all the ministries of
,.ur church. You will find a
friendly welcome among vu' Chris-
tian peoples.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. West. Paster
--
,1:30 a m-Sunday School Odell
Hawes, superintendent..
10.45 am.- _Morning worship
7.30 p ni.-Evering worship
IF 00 p.m -Group Meetings
Tuesday
- 00 p.m.-W M.S at the Church
Wednesday
30 p m.--Mid-Vfcti( Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9:00 p m.-Teachers and ()Mere
Meeting
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 am Miss Ell.i Weihing's
Bible Class for College Students
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon by the pastor
4:S0 p.m. Senior High. jeltowship
6:45 P m. Westminster. Fellowship




Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at .11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
S If SundaS, 'School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B T.U. every . atinaay inapt -at
6.30, Clifton MeNeery director, and
preaching following B.T.U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
4-,ght at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. me,ts on Thursday at





J. H. Thurman, Pastor
-----
Sunday school, 10:00 am, Jas
ff roster, superintendent
Preaching by the pastor: See-
rid and fourth Sunday at 11:00
rn.
V
Preaching and business meeting
Saturday before second Sundays at
2:00 p.m.
You and your friends are always
welcome. Come and bring them.
_
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday_ -Kirksey II a.m
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m ; Mt.
Hebron -7 pm
Seond Sunday -- Coldwater 11
a ni Mi. Carmel 7 p.m.
Thisd Sunday-MC IFebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7 p.m.
Fourth Vupday—l'ilt. Carmel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
10.aildwater 7 pin.There is Church School' at each
of these churches ?t 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
MURRAY CHURCH OF ( HRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Harold Watson, Minister
Bible School at 9:45 a.m.
Worship with communiati.. at
10:50 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Subjects
for Sunday: "Servants,of the King,"
and "Motives of the Christian
Life."
Monday: Devotional in the Col-
lege Library building at 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday': Song practice and
music study at 6:30; prayer meet-
ing at 7:00 with classes for all
ages.
You are invited to all services.
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A, G. Chiiders, Puttee
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 1000 am.
James E. Underwood, superintend-
ent.
Worship Service at 11:00 ,a.m.
flrif-inW-third Sundays.
Hamel Church
Sunday School at 10 am. Hub
Erwin, superintendent
Worshlef Service at 11:00 a.m.
second Sunday and at 8.00 pm
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 7:00 p.m
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10.00 a m.
first, third and fourth Sundays
and at 2:00 p.m. second Sunday
Willie Craip, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11 00 a.m.




M M. Hampton. pastor
10:00 am. Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Poschatt, superintendent.
11:00 am. Preaching Service
8:60 p.m. B.T.U. L D. Warren,
director.
9.00 p.m. Preaching Service
Everyone cordially Invited to
attend all services.
— _-_---_
St. Lee's OstIteits Cbarao
North Twelfth Street
— - --
Services are held each Sunday
15 follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
it 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
"P'-'1111111.1tA
C. A. Riggs, Plater
- - -
First Sunday-Goshen 11 a rn.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday-Marti Chapel
11 am.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday--Lynn Grove 11 am,
Goshen 3 p.m
Fourth Sunday--Sulpher Springs
9:45 am; New Hope 11:00 am;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
It. F. Paschall Paster
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at -11 a.m. en
'second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond ad fottrth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6:20 p m. Layman White, director.
W MU, G.A., R.A. meets on
Wednesday following second and
fourth Sundays.
ALMO CIRCUFF
L. R. Putnam. Pastor
•
First Sunday-Tempie Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day, church services 1100 and In-
dependence 2:45. .
Second Sunday --Russells ehapel.
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day; church services. 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday. -Brooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday - Temple HIM
Church services 11:00 fian. Bethel
- Sunday School 1E00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
SPRING ('REEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. IL Thurman, Pastor
--
Sunday School. 10.00 a m Mor-
gan Cunningham. superintendent.
Preaching by the pastor: First
Sunday at 11:00 am. •
Preaching and business meet-




First, Sunday -Palestine 11 sm.
Second aunday --Olive 11 a.m.
Third Sunday-Hardin 11 11.M.
end 8 'pm.; Dexter-2:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Union Ridge 11-
a.m.
SALEM BAPTIST CHITRCH
L. V. Henson, Pastor
Preaching twice each month, Ocir
first and third Sundays, at 11:00
a.m.
tta
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YOUR VICTORY BONDS WILL
CONTINUE 
 TU I ( I . . . The .care and cure of
1 I 1,-.0 our tragic thousands of









. . . The necessary reserve that
son of yours who's coming back
to the farm will want for future repairs . . . for refertilizing
the land .. . for erosion control . . . all the things that must
be done to make the farin a better Paying business.
PREVENT-THISI•• • The bitter aftermath of• squandered money that leads
to_inflation. No work—no living for the men who helped to
make a better America! Depression can't strike if we have a
Secure backlog of Victory Bonds!
OUR QUOTA IS
227,500.00
W. Z. 'CARTER, local chairman, announced this
to be the last dime of World War II, and urges all
to buy Bonds for patriotic reasons, and for a guar-
antee against future financial troubles.
BUY MORE...BUY BIGGER BONDS IN rt,
AMERICA'S GREAT VICTORY LOAN
This space is a contribution to A merica'S all-Orti war
Berry Insurance Agency




Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Corn-Austin Company
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
_
effort by the following
Farrrser & Gibbs Dress Shop
Frsrzee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop





Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co.
Murray Lumber Company
Murray Paint 8r Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
JACK FARMER. Mgr.








Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
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SPECIAL SALE on EVERGREENS
-Let a government alined man
help vou plan and plant Your
home grounds- -Barnett's Nursery.
South Eighth and . Elm Streets
Phone 142. D6c
LADIES-Full or part time to sell
Maisonette Frocks. Slips .and Chil-
dren's Dresses Write Earl Carr,
616 Covert Ave. Evansville N29
2c per word, Miftimum .charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
Wanted
WANT TO BUY typewitteis, add
ing machines, ush registers and
used office furniture. - Kirk A.
Pool. 509 Main St., or phoneso • tf
FOR SALE - Get your Christmas
Cards early We have them priced
from 60c to $1 75 per box -Ledger
& Times
FOR SALE - Household goods in.
• eluding electric stoves. refrigera-
tors bedroom stiles. etc - Mrs
W H Finney. 103 North Tenth
Street lc
FOR SALE-, Model B Allis Chal-
mers tree-tor 'with starter and
lights and cultivator:
all in good Condition-Ralph Ray,
Murray. Ky.. Route 2. lp
- _
FOR SALE-106 • acres, 5 miles
soiThweatof Crossland two set-
tlements: two tobacco barns, plenty:
•-ef terriber for of farm Known
as the Jesse Lee Orr farm. See
Fred Orr. Route I. Hazel. or Coy
Orr.-Route 4. Murray lp
FOR SALE-1.- upright piano, good
condition. 1 davanette: 1 folding T E McKinney Hazel ROute 3. I
bed_ manteli-style.-See- Mrs. J H. %mile 'south of Midway on High-
Thurman. -• 203 N. 10th Street. way 95. N29p
779M lp   -sac-
WANTED TO BUY-Tobacco sticks.
See Outland Brothers, or call
134 N22eFor Rent
WANTED- An unfurnished house
or apartment, about 4 rooms
needed Will take them now or
any time-Ryan King. notify
eli King. phone stn. tf
DISTRICT AGENTS 'wanted for
Calloway County and vicinity by
old line legal, reserve company to
aell Health. Accident, Hospitaliza-
tion and Life Insurance. Highest
commissions paid. Write Great
Northern Life Insurance Company,
110 South Dearborn St.. _Chicago.
III Zone 3. tf
- . - 
WANTED-Day and night bell boy.
Apply in person - Hotel Na-
tional_ N22p
-- - 
WANTED - all0 bales No. 1 Jap
hay Must be green and, leafy-
RENT lalre cozs WANTED-Hibusekeeper beginning
room 1 block from square 203 S Jactudry I. 1945 No washing to
Sixth St phone 883W lp ' be. done-Dr - J B Love. Puryear.
-7-1' Tenn_ -1629p.•




1 WANTED- Man or 'woman for
Rayleigh route. in Trigg. Marshall
and Graves counties Permanent
if you are a hustler. For partscu-
.
' lars write Rawleigh's, Dept, KYK-
181-103. Freeport. III_
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE




THE MURRAY INSURANCE AND
REALTY COMPANY
Office Over Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
PI-1()NE 601




Well Being An Old Predestinarian . . . .
I do not expect to be pleased every time with
what other denominations do; however nothing
has pleased me more than for the Conference to
send Brother Mullins back to Murray, but now I
begin to worry that they may not send him back
next Conference.
Wonderful tobacco season, wonderful crop, and
a good market in Murray to sell at, and air-cured
tobacco will be handled also. Murray always leads
the District Markets in quality and price. Murray
market is best.
I hope the Farm Bureau will sponsor a county
wide good road organization.
I am receiving Rubber Boots-hip and short;
also 2-buckle Overshoes, and sizes in all kinds of
Rubbers.
Plenty of Leather Coats, Leather Shoes,
some other needed merchandise.







NOTICE-My land ha .s been post-
ed for 25 years. so stay off. This
means you-Mrse Ada Morris. N29
NOTICE-T• The People et Mur-
ray and callisway Ceunty-Hav-
ing sold the 134 Taxi business.i
wish to express to you my sincere
appreciation, of your loyalty. ex-
pressed through the patronage
you have given me for the past
32 years. Thirty-two years is a
• lung time but doing business with
the best people on earth has
made it a pleasure. My succes-
sors, Messrs Cohoon and Hill, are
natives of Calloway county and
will continue to serve you in the
future as 1 have tried to _do in.
the past,-Burnett Waterfield. lp
PIE SUPPER--There will be a pie
supper at Brooks Chapel Saturday
nit,-ht. December I. • The public is
invited Proceeds fur benefit of
church. ID
Services Offered
KEMP MOVING COMPANY op-
erates in more than nail of the
United States. Van Service. Op-
erates in • Arkansas, Kentucky
Tennessee,. Georgia, Mississippi,
Alabama. North Carolina. South Theater of War. Cpl Britta.•
landed in the States just 30 mone..Carolina. Missouri. Virginia, Fair-
to the day from the time he sail,-.1Ida. Illinois. Indiana.- Iowa. Louis-
iana. Maryland, ,Michigan. New for overseas duty. He is •
Jersey. New York. Ohio, Oklaho- Youngest sun of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Chattanooga Moccasins Wiggle To
28-12 Win Over Murray State Breds
CHATTANOOGPA. Nov in ill_ f,-urth the. Chat-
Sack Gene Roberts led the Uni-Itanweaos scored on a drive that
sersity of Chattanooga _Moccasins 
started from midfield. -Roberts
-to a .28-12 victory over the Thur-
aighbreds from Murray State Col-
lage today .before an estimated
crowd of .5.000.
Roberts. Missouri's gift to Chat-
tanooga. scored three of the Woes
:mans' .touchdowns and bdoted the
four extra points. Billy Jo John-.
son, a substitute tailback. ac-
counted for the other score.
Johnny Underwood passed te. Lay
George Fortson for Murray, first Rodgers .
score. George Vechick togas*. to Shelly
Harry McGrath' for the Other Sherman
tourhdown. • Rrunyze, I
-The Mocca-ins marched to their Owens
first score midway the first quer- Haines
ter. Roberts plowed over from Verchick
the three. . Underwood
In the second quarter the Mis- Covington
Souriart smash•d through left teak 5.Gilbert
and raced. 94 yards for a touch-
down.
Bre& Biome
Murray bounced back in the
third when Nanney recovered a
Chattanooga fumble on the Alm-
casing' 13. Underwood passeir to downs-Roberts 3. Johnson 'for
Fortson for the score two plays paints after touchdowns:
later. Roberts 4 iplac.mentse
FLINT NEWS
Cpl. Raymond Brittain arriwo
home November 15 with an 'hone:
eta! discharge from ttw Europe..1,
plunged over from the .one. 361m-
Son- intercepted. a Murray pass
and raced 36 yards for the locals'
filial touchdown.
Murray ..chalked up its N-cond -
semi. late in the last quarter on a
50 yard pass from George Ver-
chick to Harry McGrath. '














Murray .. 0 0 6 6--12
Chattanooga 7 7 0 14-26.
Murray scoring: Touchdowns--
Fortson Ifor Lay 1, McGrath (for
Haines).
Chattanooga scoring: Touch-
Mrs. John Rowlett has so gen-
calendar from a Girl Scout: also to help with the sale of the
erouely offered the Girl Scouts a
means for making money. Her
Freshman
puppet show "Ali Baba and The 
The membership of Troop 2 in-art claw pris esenting a
Forty Theives.- The Gir Scouts 
cludeg- Mary Alice Hopkins, Gloria
Dean Mo Pat Futrell, Ann Cur-
are to handle t ry. Sara Frnpeg Evans. Glora RuthCe ticket sales, ad- 
o,
vertising and ushering for the show 
I 
Calhoun. Robbi Watson, Rachel
for .50 per cent of profit. Isn't 
e 
Bralock, Betty Jo Williams, Wanda
helpathe scouts. . Will you buy a Wolfson and Ann Rhdaes.
that a nice gesture on her part to
ticket :feoms'es 'Girl Scout to the-
puppet show November 30 at the Pat Crawford, apprentice sea-
college auditorium. The prices are
matinee 15c, evenihg 25c.




At the meetii of Troop No. I
Thursday, we had 15 members
present.. also Mrs. James Dorman
apd Mrs. John Rowlett.
Our troop is going to make
money by sealing tickets for a pup-
pet show that Mrs John Rowlett
is giving. The name of the puppet --
show is -Al! Baba and The Forty a„ CAffirkperatair
Thieves- - -lea; to be In the Cot-
lege auditoraum November 30 at fiss
7:30 p.m. The 'prices are, adults
There 
coy,
25c, children 15c. is going GO
to be a matinee performance also.




The Lari Scouts. of Troop Nes 2
with Mrs.. R. K Kelley.,their lead-
er, met at the hisme of Mrs. A. L.
", Rhodes. one of the girl's mother.
1
 ithorj, Wednesday. November 14, after
-s schoolGIRL
GI ui nds H°onliciGulouts 
./fli
SCOUT t: /nSe .r :
IS u rr81 GeV e t irdliftoo' Bap gsis
NEWS - 4 ng E iendsh p for le,
Thes ot start
-f• • other M 
MUf4AKLH COFFEE
CLINTON, Ky.-The Ellis Bro-
thers Manufacturing Corapany, lo-
cated at Bardwell, wil be moved to






We have Celery, Lettuce, Parsnips,
Carrots. Apples, Oranges, Tan-
gerines for Thanksgiving; but
Turkeys. Eggs and many things
are scarce.
Dry canberries, 1 glees will make
1 1-2 pounds tiCe 1Sc
Old Field Pumpkins, lb. ___ 3c
Pecans, shelled, lb. ______ $1.00
Same in shell. lb. .. 45e
Hickorynuts, 3 lbs. -se., 10c
Black Walnuts. lb. 6e
English Walnuts, lb. woe* 45e
Fleur, 10 lbs.  42e
10 lbs. Good Self Illalbg near.. tic
25 lbs. Self Rising Flour __ 95c





85 lbs. rGolden Star Self Rising
$1.25
5 lbs. White Lily Flour - 33e
lbs. Tasty Biscuit Flour 33.-
toffee, 7-Day, mone.y back
3.1b. bag 
24eguarantee!. 1 lb. 
Chase & Sanborn Coffee. • 
68c
2-1b. glass jar  89c
Peaberry Coffee   20c to 22c
7 lbs. bulk Coffee . $1.00
Finest Extracted Honey, 6 lbs.
And) Their Celebratiaila. In 0th half gal. jar
1 pint same
Fresh Pineapple
Scouts-4n one of the liberated c•,- 50 lbs. Fancy Cabbage _a  tries. They will deride on tn..:
THE GIRL SCOUTS Heil. country at their next meeting and 10 lbs. White Potatoes ' dirna. Pennsylvanta, Texas. West ilrItta'n '
tickets for the Training School
Puppet Show,
man, who is a first year medical
student at Ohio University, will
arrive Thursday morning to spend
the holidays with his parents. Dr.





2i_LOOK! LOOM;Vi.wrwir. Dialler of columbig an Petilene Heine son of •••••lx8--la---a•s14- the' biujib 1011.16-461,-e Tall Sardines, can




Rex Jelly. 5-1b. jar 54e
Duff's Waffle Mix and Duffs
Ginger Bread Mix, add water
Egg Mash. 25 lbs. $IAN
2.5cand hake. 14-os. pkg.
100 lbs. Big Chief in fancy bag $3.45
100 ita. Staley's In fancy bag $3.66
100 lbs. Fluffy Meat Salt 
411e25 lb,. Oyster Shells
7 1-2 lbs. Merton
10-lb. keg Figoro Spoke Salt laSe
's linear Care 21*





to hones,. saves meat, pkg 50c
SELL VS your old Meat and tard.
higher ceiling on old meat than
on new meat.
Fat Hens and l'ryera.
PAY CASH for eggs. dozen 45c
Gathered my Dipper Gourds and
have most a onderful crop---52
'from one slne-o•• use for them.
will pat one in each egg basket
Sattleclit% -If VI a rited
Deleaare Call 861 Dayiane 966 at
night, Paris. Tenn Mch 46
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
East Maple St., near. Depot Tele-
phone 121 Porter White and L D
Outland. Managers.
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild_
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses and make them new. -
Paris Maurer: Co. G S Jackson,
138 E Washington St. Parts, Tenn.
Phone 979-W. day phone 3
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour,
fast. dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and
Service.
POST WAR DEALER IN HOT-
POINT APPLIANCES-H E Jen-
kins, telephone 4108
,,'NWANTED HA LA REMOVED
from face, arms, and leas by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved' by physicians This
method is permanent a n d pain- AO 
less. Cyrene Williams, RN, Phone w
I62-W 528
_
-Mrs Amos Burk: it- home oil Ali "Many-' -- been madOChrr'llnas or" some mher holiday; -WM" -pay- cask .ifelliered
18-day furlough from Camp Crow- through editor$41,1 articles in These bags will contain useful and
attractive articles for the girls.' in Fri. and Sat., Nov. 23-24 'der. Mo. He returned front ow --. this. Paper for help for the Girl
Heavy Hens .iScouto of Callowliy County.- Now. In one of the liberated countries.-
them_ Who are less fortunate than our Heavy Springers  
. 24eseas the Lifter part of the Stare° f'.
. Leghorn Hens  
24cMr and Mrs 'Millard Graham 'they are going to 'try to help
and grande.hiadren Duras Ann ar,i' selves financially. '- They are- in air.i.
Troop 2 is helping with the Cal- 
22c
Jean Graham spent last Sun& dire -need of.a meeting place aria Leghorn Springers   22cwith Mr, and Mr's. Alvin Dow.- the dream of nearly every Girl endar sale that the Girl Scouts of_, Turkeys  32cnear Mei Grove: • Scout is a troop camp here •iri Murray . ss _spon_so_t_ting_.__.:_The_y_._a_re
Roosters  15c,Mrs: Bill Story was called to Pa- Murray. where they can have troaa ,..,._- - --
Eggs  45cducah rec_ntly to be with ner ‘,.s. meetings add occasionally have '-'''' 
Prices subject to changeter. Mrs. K G. Howard whose hu.. camping parties and spend the
band was seriously ill... Mr, How- without notice
with them Funeral -and burial mind the Stouts have a-two-fold. Wednesday, Dec. 5th -. I:0e P. M. tsogg.ess Produce Co.
ard died the week Mrs Story w is With the goal of a lodge in
was in Paducah. Mr. Story welt 
Phone 441down for the funeral and accomp.e.
rued has wife home. Household and Kitchen Furniture.
VI MY HOME IN HAZEL 
ISO. 13th St.
 -
Mrs. Laverne Graham's father. Weetinghouee Electric Range.
Charley Carson, is very ill at the Circulating Heater.
Living Room and Bedroom Fermi-Clamors:
Dewitt Wilkins spent the jruietrusrpering Mattress,Thanksgiving holidays witn Y0.1 block for each day where one Tables and Chairsdaughter and granddaughter. Mge. Clan writ* in appointments to the Breakfast sulk,
Joe Jarvis and Judy of Pineville, doctor's effic -, PTA meeting. sorne-
Ky. Mr Jarvis is thought te• be one's birthday. etc. Each month
on his way to the States from the also contains a picture of a fan-law
Pacific_ He will be discharged Amen 'ad woman . The caleedar
after reaching the States. sells for 25c of which the Girl
Scouts neeive I lc. Won't you
i,.•le .1,-, make mote .% ̂  11.., .'Buy that extra War Bonn now.
POST WAR As soon as available
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.
also complete line or Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas f'urdom Hardware. North
5th Street. if
night and cook-outs,
plan of making money before
C.hristmas. The first is selling cal-
endars. This is no ordinary cal-
endar of which eyery home
given several but more of an ap-
pointment book Each month as on.
aassparate page with a large blane
MIMORL1L8
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany. 
I
rester A. Orr, sales mama-
ger. Phone 65 West Main Street Ni„. 
Extended.
; FUNERAL DESIGNS-Cut flowers
! and corsages-Hines Flower Shop,
"Eph" and Carrie Pearl Hine,
South 15th St. Phone 479





We have a limited stock
of Cindec and Cement
blocks




Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell You. r Stock Here
SA S REPORT FOR NOV. 20, 1945
Total head sold

















No. 1 Veal* 16.25-
NO. 2 Veals 13.50-
Thrfrwmits 6.00- 11.25
HOGS
140 to 400 pounds
Sows .13.60-
-•••••I
SEE US FOR . .
• Trailers • Lime Spreaders
• Wagons • Machinery Repair
• Machine Work • Welding
MURRAY MACHINE SHOP
EWING WINCHESTER dLELAND MILLER
CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED
By a Reliable Insurance Program
See
C. L. MILLER, Agent















Radio. Rugs and Dishes
Lean Furniture and lawn Metter
Oil Healer and other items lu nu-
merous to mention
TERMS e




Tube Repair Large war"
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires








*5 lbs. Fancy Cabbage  71lic
Mc
Ife
5 cans same .  63c
An Invitation . . .
TO 'A MODERN GROCERY
In a beautiful location just outside of the city limits
• on the Concord Road. With plenty of parking space.
FRESH - CHOICE GROCERIES
• Fancy and Staple. . . everything that can be bought.
• Delicious Meats
• Fresh Vegetables
PLENTY OF UNFERTILE EGGS FROM
OUR OWN FLOCK
ALL KINDS OF FEEDS
SERVICE STATION WITH ... TEXACO PRODUCTS
We have everything you need . . . all in one stop . . .
Groceries. .. Feeds ... and Automobile Service.
Come in and serve yourself. . . Save Time . . . Save Money
JOHNSON'S
HELP-YOUR-SELF
.!ESSE JOHNSON, OW,rrer •
MUSD
l'ELEPHONE 293
 /
.••••
• .
•
• • e-
 - sse
•11.
• ele
